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Portrait s for  the People.
BY JOHN SMITH THE YOUNGER.

THE CHIVALRI C SOUTHERN MEM-
BER.

Cive me the lie ; »nd try whether I am not
« gentleman born.— Winter's Tale.

The chivalric Southern member has
been in Congress for quite a number of
years. It is true, he always protests that
he is sent to Washington very much
against his own inclination ; nnd he uni-
formly affects to decline, with a good deal
of sincerity, the honor of a re-election.
But he graciously allows himself to be
overruled by his friends, and, for fie sake
of the parly, accepts the nomination, still,
be it remembered, very much against his
own wishes, and he modestly hints, great-
ly to the detriment of his suffering estate

an "estate" which, if purchased for
the amount of his mileage and pay for
one Congress, would be a very hard
bargain indeed. The calls of duty are
therefore obeyed, and with unwavering
devotion to the interests of the South,
and of course the general welfare of
the Union, the distinguished gentleman
resumfls his seat.

The subject of the present sketch, to
describe hr î by negatives, presents, in
h§*dress,banners and geiieral air, the
strongest possible contrast to the "Raw
Western Member," whom, indeed, he
regards with a good deal of hauteur and
suspicion, keeping him at almost as great
n distance as the lady of an ancient Vir-
ginia family does plain Mrs. James Ma-
her at the President's levees—although,
by the way, the house of the latter dates
from the time of Brian Borhoime, whilst
that of ths former boasts no more remote
antiquity than the days of Elizabeth,
when the founder came over in a Gov-
ernment transport. In one single partic-
ular, indeed, the distingued Southern
member does resemble his Western col-
league; we nllude to the extravagant dis-
play of his linen. The collar and wrist-
bands (Is that the right term, fair spin-
ster, if it be proper to ask thee ?) would
seem to contain as much of the article as
is altogether usually woin by the rest of
mankind; whilst on his ruffled breast
the wanton breezes absolutely riot in the
fluttering profusion. Yet this liberal-em-
ployment of white, relieves rather agree-
ably the sombre hue of the everlnsting
suit of dark woollen, and communicates
to the person an air of elegant negligence,
which he indeed very much affects, hav-
ing read, in Lord Chesterfie'd, that of a
fine gentleman that is one of the most
distinguished marks. He wears several
massive finger-ring*, and is rather vain of
his hands, which he may perhaps take
the pains to inform you have never known
any vulgar employment. It is evident
that his foot also comes in for a share of
admiration; for, as he lovingly lets it
repose on his desk, he traces its outlines
with an interest as keen and appar
ent as that with which any shrivelled
old nobleman ever gloated on the instep
and ankle of the Taglioni. In a word,
the gentleman, though close upon fifty,  i
a bit of a fop; and never, for five min-
utes, since entering college, has forgot,
whilst awake, that he is a very Adonis.
And, in fact, you wil l traverse these
halls for a day, and meet many male
beings less comely than he. He is tal
and well formed, his face is patrician,
('his favorite wordj his teeth were insert
ed by Castle, and his wig was made by
the famed Cristadora—Cristadora, who
knows all the old masters, the incompar
able "artist in hair."

The chivalric Southern member does
not speak often. He listens in silent but
undisguised contempt to the empty deck
mation of the Western Boanerges, or the
specious sophistries of the crafty Eas'
tern men, except when he deems it prop
er the mighty South should deliver her
self; and then, liftin g up his voice, he
cries aloud, and spares not. His style
is of the lofty, imperial order, and hi

words are spoken in the haughty tone
of a man accustomed to command. Even
wlien h° seeks to be most conciliatory
and persuasive, there is the same un-
pleasant manner which ofiends the ear,
one can hardly tell why or how, bul
most effectually closing your heart against
the speaker. You are thus often led to
do him manifest injustice, by arraying
against him your insensibly excited pre-
judices. Were it not for this, the chiv-
alric Southern member would be a much
more effective speaker. He indulges
too freely, it is true, in mere declamation,
and, like our Western friend, is prodigal
of schoolboy lore ; but his language is
accurate, aad his periods round and flow-
ing. The flowers of his rhetoric are
strewn with a liberal yet withal a tasteful
hand, and he never sinks into mere bom-
bast. His elocution discovers careful
cuitivation, an<? his gestures are easy and
appropriate. Without any striking qual-
ities of mind,or much intellectual strength,
the chivalric member is not, then, alto-
gether destitute of marks of training in
a school which has furnished so many of
those great orators whose names ndorn
he legislative annels of the Union.

In his speeches, whether in Congress or
out of it, the chivalric gentleman is fond
of quoting largely from Jefferson's wri-
ings, and all his opinions seem strongly
inctured with the peculiarities of the po-
itical school of that day. He lives, in-

deed, somewhere about the close of the
ast century, and seems to apprelend

that by the present generation the an-
cient landmarks are too littl e regarded.
le firmly believes that the same system
of Government is equally well adapted
or every people and every clime; re-
ects Montesquieu as a babbler; and
adopting the creed of tha Encyclope-
dists, as found in the pages of Jefferson,
le neglects no opportunity of declaring
lis belief in its immutable truth. Yet
et it not be imagined that the gentleman's
spirit is burthened by any particular cares
f,>r the welfare of the rest of mankind.
Jnlike the great man whose disciple he
irofesses to be, hi*  heart goes forth on
no mission of universal deliverance and
>eace. So long as his "(Jomerfjo irr'-'t'i-
ions" are intact, the dark places of the

earth may still continue the habitations
of horrid cruelty, and ancient despotism
retain her millions in bondage.

The great blemish in the character of
he chivalric member, as a public man,
s his exclusively sectional feeling. He

indeed, emphatically " a Southern
nan.". In his geography, the South is
he Union ; and, with him, Southern in-
erests embrace nil that a good citizen of
he republic is bound to regard. He tries
?very public measure solely by its prob-
ible bearing on the South, and his ten-
der sensibilities are oflen excited to a
painful degree of alarm, by nppiehen-
sions of danger to Southern interests,
when there is really not the least ground
"or suspicion. It is thus amusing to watch
lim when particular subjects are under
discussion. He is restless and fidgety ;
le looks fiercely around him ; as if chal-
enging assault, and all his " Southern fee-
lings " bristle up, like

"Quill s upon the tretful porcupine."

He beholds an enemy, in every bush, and,
continually raising points of order, fights
to the last gasp, in the hope of bringing
the debate abruptly to an end. And yet
the poor man seems fascinated with the
instrument of his own torture ; for, when
he speaks,he is repeatedly dragging inir-
revelant allusions to the thorny subjects
which provoke rejoinder, and lend to the
very controversy which it would other-
wise appear he so sincerely deprecates.
Altogether, the chivalric gentleman is a
rathei disagreeable and not a very useful
member of the National Legislature.

In private life, the chivalris member is
exceedingly courteous and polite, almost
too much sojthat is; there is an ostentation
and punctiliousness about him which differ
widely from the easy self-possession and
nice regard for the feelings of others,
which constitute true refinement of man-
ners. No one can be a perfect gentle-
man without being the subject of Chris-
tian civilization ; and we are sorry to be
obliged to say that the chivalric member
has not yet been sufficiently subjected to
that humanizing and ennobling influence.
Thus he talks too much about honor.—
He has not learned to control his passions.
Trifles are suffered to enflame his tem-
per, and his excessive selfishness is con-
stantly leading him to wound the feel-
ings of those around him. For that most
exalted accomplishment, of which none
but the noblest natures are susceptible—
a forgiving temper—the chivalric mem-
ber entertains the most sovereign con-
tempt. And yet it is the absence of this
essential element which makes the boast-
ed chivalry of the South a spurious and a
bastard feeling. The chivalric member
is a standard authority on all matters per-
taining to the duel. He has himself been

engaged in several " affairs." He, too,
has "shot his man ;" and yet, alas ! nev-
er has the voice of Jiii brother's blood,
crying from the ground, startled the ear
of conscience in its death-like slumber.

" As you lie down at night." one ask-
ed him, "does the vision of your fallen
foe never pass before you, awakening
your most poignant regret ? "

" No ! " replied he, with an oath, for
the chivalry can swear, "If  it were to
be done again, I should do it belter ; for,
1 didn't shoot him through the head.'"—
National Era.

A Week in Ireland.
BY ELIII U BURRITT .

Skibbereen, Feb. 22. » * * Dr.
Hadden called to take me into Oastle-
liaven parish, which comes within his
circuit. This district borders upon the
sea, whose rocky indented shores, are
covered with cabins of a worse descrip-
tion than those at Skibbereen. On our
way we passed several companies of men,
women, and children at work, all enfee-
bled and emaciated by destitution. Wo-
men, with their red, swollen feet, par-
tially swathed in old rags, some in men's
coats, with the arms or skirts torn off,
were sitting by the roadside breaking
stones. It was painful to see human
abor and lif e struggling among the low-

est interests of society. Men, once
athletic laborers, were trying to eke out a
ew miserable days to their existence by
oiling upon those works. Poor crea-
ures! Many of them are already fam-
ne-stricken: they have reached a point
rom which they cannot be recovered.—
Dr. Donovan informs me that he can tell
at a glance whether a person has reach-
d this point or not. And I am assured
)y several experienced observers that
there are thousands of men who rise in
he morning and go forth to labor with
heir picks and shovels in their hands,

who are irrecoverably doomed to death.
So human aid can save them. The
ilague spot of famine is on their fore
leads; the worm of want hns eaten into
heir heart-strings. Still they go forth
uncomplaining to their labor; and toil,
cold, famished, and half naked, upon the
roads; nnd divide their eight or ten pence
vorth of food at night among a sick
amily of five or eight persons. Some

are kept at home, and prevented from
earning this miserly pittance, by the foar,
hat some of their family may die before
hey return.

The first habitation we entered in the
Hastlehaven district, was literally a hole
n the wall, occupied by what might be

called, in America, a squatter, or a man
who had burrowed n place for himself
and family in the ncute angle of twodiln-
lidated walls by the roadside, where he
ived rent free. We entered this stinted

den by an aperture about three feet high,
and found one or two children lying a-
sleep, with their eyes open, in the straw.
Such, at least, was their appenranco; for
they scarcely winked while we were be-
fore them. The father came in, and told
us a pitiful story of want, saying that not
a morsel of food had they tasted for
twenty-four hours. He lighted a wisp of
straw, and showed us one or two more
children lying in another nook of the
cave. Their mother had died; and he was
obliged to leave them alone during most
of the day, in order to glean sometning
for their subsistence. VV'e were soon a
mong the most wretched habitations that
I had yet seen, far worse than those in
Skibbereen. Many of them were flat-
roofed hovels, half buried in the earth,or
built up against the rocks, and covered
with rotten straw, sea weed, or turf. In
one which was scarcely seven feet square,
we found five persons prostrate with the
fever, and apparently near their end. A
girl about sixteen the very picture o
despair, was the only one left who coulc
administer any relief; and all she couli
do was to bring water in a broken pitch-
er to slake their parched lips. As we
proceeded up the rocky hill overlooking
the scene, we encountered new sights o
wretchedness. Seeing a cabin standing
somewhat by itself in a hollow, and sur
rounded by a moat of green filth, we
entered it with some difficulty, and fount
a single child about three years old lying
upon a kind of shelf, with its littl e face
resting upon the edge of the board, and
looking steadfastly out at the door ns if
for its mother. It never moved its eyes
as we entered, but kept them fixed to-
ward the entrance. It is doubtful wheth-
er the poor thing had a mother or father
left to her; but it is more doubtful still
whether those eyes would have relapsed
their vacant gaze, if both of them had
entered at once, with everything that
could tempt the palate in their hands.—
No words can describe this peculiar ap-
perance of the famished children. Never
hvve I seen such bright, blue, clear eyes,
looking so stedfastly at nothing. I could

almost fancy that Angels of God had
been sent to unseal the vision of these
little, patient, perishing creatures to the
beatitudes of another world; and that they
were listening to the whispers of unseen
spirits bidding them to "wait a littl e long-
er." Leaving this we entered another
cabin, in which we found seven or eight
attenuated young creatures, with a moth-
er who had pawned her cloak, and could
not venture out to beg for bread because
she was not fit  to be seen in the streets.
Hearing the voice of wailing from a
luster of huts further up the hill , we

proceeded to them, and entered one, and
found several persons weeping over the
dead body of a woman lying by the wall
near the door. Stretched upon the

round here and there lay several sick
persons; and the place seemed a den of
pestilence. The filthy straw was rank
with the festering fever. Leaving this
habitation of death, we were met by a
young woman in an agony of despair,
jecause no one would give her a coffin
o bury h«r father in. She pointed to a

cart at some distance, upon which his
body lay; and she was about to follow it
o the grave; nnd he was such a good fa-
her she could not bear to lay him like a
jeast in the ground, and she begged a
coffin "for the honor of God." While
she was wailing and weaping for this
won, I cast my eye towards the cabin
we had lefi; nnd asightmet my view
vhich made me shudder with honor.—
The husband of the dead woman enme
staggering out, with her body upon his
shoulders, slightly covered with a piece
of rotten canvass. I will not dwell upon
he details of this spectacle. Painfully

and slowly he bore the remains of the
ate companion of his misery to the cart.
We followed him a littl e wa) off.and saw
lim deposit his burden along-side of the
father of the young woman, nnd by her
assistance. As the two started for the
graveyard to bury their own defld,wepur-
uedour walk still further on,and entered

another cabin, where we encountered the
climax of human misery. Surely, tho't
, while regarding this new phenomenon
f suffering, thers cr.n he ' d°ep

han this, between u ol
he grave. On nsking after the condi-
ion of the inmates, the woman, to whom
ve addressed the question, answered by
aking out of the straw three breathing
kcletons, ranging from two to three feet
n height, and entirely naked: and these
luman things were a'ive.' If they had
)een dead, they could not have been
such frightful spectacles They were
alive; and, wonderful to sny, they could
stand upon their feet, and even walk ; but
t was awful tu sec them do it. Had
their bones been divested of the skin that
leld them together, and been covered
with a veil of thin muslin, they would not
inve been more visible. Especially
when one of them clung to the door while
a sister was urging it forward, it assumed
an appearance which can have been sel-
dom paralleled this side of the grave.—
The effort which it mads to cling to the
door disclosed every joint in its frame,
while '.he deepest lines of old age fur-
rowed its face. The enduring of ninety
years of sorrow seemed lo chronicle its
record of woe upon the poor child's
countenance. I could bear no more;
and we returned to Skibbfvreen, after hav-
ing been all tlic afternoon among those
abodes of misery. On our way we over-
took the cart with the two uncoffined
bodies. The man and young woman
were all that attended them to the grave.
Lnst year, the funeral of either would
have called out hundreds of mourners
from those hills: but now the husband
drove "his uncoffined wife to the grave
without a tear in his eye, without a word
cf sorrow.

About half way to Skibbereen Dr.
Hadden proposed that we should diverge
to another road to visit a cabin in which
we should find two littl e girls living alone,
with their dead mother, who had lain
unburied seven days. He gave an af-
fecting history of this poor woman; and
we turned from the road to visit this new
scene of desolation; but as it was grow-
ing quite dark, nnd the distance was con-
siderable, we concluded to resume our
way back to the village. In fact I had
witnessed as much as my heart could
bear.

In the evening I met several gentle-
men at the house of Mr. Swanton, among
whom was Dr. Donovnn. He had just
returned from a neighboring parish,where
he visited a cabin which had been desert-
ed by the poor people around, although it
was known thnt some of its inmates were
still alivp, though dying in the midst of
the dead. l i e knocked at the door; and,
hearing no roice within, burst it open
with his foot; and was, in a moraen; al-
most overpowered by the horrid stench.
Seeing a man's legs protruding from the
straw, he moved them slightly with his
foot, when a husky voice asked for wa-

ter. In another part cf the cabin, on
removing a piece of canvass, he discover-
ed three dead bodies, which had lain there
unburied for a fortnight; nnd hard a-
gainst one of these, and almost embraced
in the arms of death, lay a young person
far gone with the fever. Her elated other
cases too horrible to be published.

Lines for  the Thoughtful.
BY n . W. C. LEACH .

Husband, while gazing on thy lovely wife,
Thy partner in ihe joys and i U of life,
Canst thou not led how hard 'twould be to

part
Forever (rom the chosen of thy heirt ?
How bard 'twould be to have a rutfian band
Seize and convey her t > a foreign land ;
Drive her to toil b< neath its burning skies—
JJirjej her in chain*, and with a rod chastise ?
Canst thou imagine that thy thouglii would be
Oilier ilmn this—" my par;ner aliall be free t"
Would not the deed wake in thy da.ingsoul
A feeling ihat no tyrant could control ;
tlaii e thee above all childish, groveling fears,
And move thy arm t'avenge thy pannei's

tears ?

Parent, look on thy prattling child and sny
If ruthless hands should bear that child away,
Inure its littl e hands to wearying toil.
And with its blood nnd tears enrich the soil,
How would thy heart wiih indignation burn,
How littl e wouldst ihou pause to think, and

learn
Whether 'twere'best to set him free again,
Dry up his tears, and banish all his pain :
Pause lhau wouldst not, but turn with rapid

speed,
And toil unceasingly til! thy ch Id was freed.

Brother, behold thy sister young an 1 fair,
In whose bright face we trace no signs of care,
Whose every smile is happiness to thee.
Whose merry laugh bidsrll thy sorrows flee,—
liehold and any—if human fiends should sell
Thy only sis-er to a southern hell,
Drive her to toil upon ils fiery plains—
Would not the blood boil in thy manly veins ?
Thou wouldst not with thy sisier tamely part,
Were she consigned to that unholy mart ;
All , all thy power thou wonldst exert to save
From whnt is !'ar more fearful than the grave—
Thou wouldbt not see thy sister made a slave.

O ! husband, parent, brother, know ye not
There is upon our nation's fame a blot—
A deep, dark etain wrung from the bleeding

heart
Of husbands, wives, forever doomed to pirt ?
Of children from their parent? weeping torn ;
Forever from their kind embraces borne ,-
Taught ;o forge', to lisp a parent's name ;
To i'eel the heavy rod, and wear the chain ; —
Of sisters who have spent their early years
Wit h brothers round them to allay their lears,
Now hurried off to toil, and weep, and sigh,
Absent from friends to live, and absent die 7

Were these your friends,what woula your lan-
guage bo—

" Our sisters, wives
free :

God made thflin free—our right arms he has
given

T'enforce the law proclaimed by him from
heaven ;

Ours eyea no sleep, no r*et our hands shall
know

Ti' l we have triumphed o'er our common foe :
Til l ihrse we love can all our blessings share,
The only object ol our toil and prayer
Shall he, to break the galling chains ihat bind
The crimsoned body and the drooping mind."

Language like this from burning lips would
come,

And deeds ol love and valor would be done.
Then why not strike for freedom for the slave.
If ye have hear s to feel and l(ands to save t
Kach man should stiive lo do a broiher good,
And all mankind are one great brotherhood.

We ask you not to come with sword in hand
And carry blood and carnage through the land;
" We have a weapon which is firmer set
And better far than sword or bayoret,
A weapon that comes down as calm and et 1
As snow flakes /all upon the quiet hill ,
Yet fully executes a freeman's will. "
Let ihnt will be—man's lost rights to restore,
Uo vote aright, and Slaserg is no more.

Long Lake, Genesee Co.

and daughters shall be

ties nre " proslavery and corrupt," therr
can be no doubt, and a " Liberty man,"
in their ranks, may, for aught I know, be
in a " wrong place," yet if he be a Lib-
erty man," his speeches, acts nnd votes,
wil l all be against Slavery, and in favor
of Liberty. This is all I ask.

The man of this character mny noi
" want a love of truth," nor be unwilling
to "join himself to a small party ; " bu1

may remain in his party honestly believ
ing that, the most effectual way for the
accomplishment of his object as an anti-
slavery man.

Whether the man be a "traitor," or
" false to his party, " I am not concerned
to know : it is for the party and not me
to decide who are " traitors," to their
principles.

It is sufficient for me to be satisfied thai
the candidate is honest and capable, and
that he wil l not be a " traitor," to the
cause of Liberty when placed in power.

A man may be a Whig or a Democrat,
and declare himself such, and with equal
frankness and honesty, be, and declare
imself a friend of the slave. To me,
lerefore, it is not evidence that a man is
ishonest in his antislavery professions,
imply because he has not joined himse f
he Liberty party.

For Whigs, Democrats, or Liberty
men, as such, I have no partiality, it
s for the man who is right according to
he high and holy standard of antislavery
noral and political action, and has the
est chance of success, that I give my
uffrage—nnd this, irrespective of party.

To do so, is> not, iti my opinion, to vote
or the " Whig or Democratic party," or
' :heir principles," nor to " support slnve-
y," nny more than 1 should in voting for
he Liberty man : for were he elected,
n all subjects not involving the question
f slavery, he would, in all probability,
e either a Whig or Democrat.

To vote for the man who wil l use all
li s individual and official influence and
xnver for the overthrow of slavery, is all
hat can be reasonably tsked of me, and
hould I vote fora candidateof either of the
wo great parties in preference to the
liberty nominee, it would be because,
ther things being equal, he has the best

chance of success, and my vote might
lace him, al once, in a position to do all
ask or desire.
I go not to a " traitor, " nor to a "man

vho has not the courage to avow his
)rinciples before the world," for aid or
ssistance in the antislavery cause. I
o^to high-minded men who have, nnd

who dare avow, and act upon the princi-
les laid down in every relation they sus
ain to society—to government and to the
vorld.

As an independent man, it matters not
o me what the ' Kalamazoo," or any
ther "Convention," think or do.

My opinions are neither forged nor
inished bv caucuses or conventions : 1
hink and act for myself.

Should a Liberty man, such as I pro-
lose, come up in " both the other parties,"
then let the "Liberty party by delegation
choose between the two," and thus give us

Letter  from «  Beckley.
AN N ARBOR, April 17, 18-17.

JAMES G. BIRNF.Y, E S Q .—

Sir,
I have just arose from the perusa

of your letter in the Signal of to-day
containing strictures upon my article ir
the same paper of March 20th.

Having defined my position in " term)
that cannot well Le niisunderslood," i
is gratifying that I am still found in the
"anti-slavery ranks," yourself being
judge. This tome is an enviable posi
tion.

You ask if I warn the election of ;
candidate for any other than a " practica
purpose."

Certainly not.
Members of the Whig or Democratic

party are not technically Liberty men,
not belonging to the Liberty parly—tho'
they might embrace the principles I have
laid down—still, for all " practical pur-
poses," they would be s,uch—professing
the ability to do all the most ultra Lib-
erty man could if elected to the same of-
fice. Hence, for "practical purposes,"'
and no other, would I have them elec-
ted.

That the Whig and Democratic par-

d millions of our land : or by its obstina-
cy and folly, may become shorn of its
strength—falter nnd expire, leaving the
slave to bleed and die in his chains. That
wisdom may guide o«r steps, ond lead us
triumphant through,is the earnest desire
of one who, whether he " succeed " or
not, expects " t o remain a friend of the
Liberty of all, and of the equal brother-
hood of the race."

As ever, your?,
G. BECKLEY.

f o r the Signal -if Liberty.

Letter  from A. A.. Copcland.
MR. EDITOR : —

In accordance with your kind express-
ion a few days since, saying, ' We ask
the concurrrnce and co-operation of our
Liberty friend-,' "give us your confidence
and command ours" ; I attempt a short
reply to letters which appeared in your
peper a few weeks since, from Messrs.
Beckley and Noble, nddressed to "Friends
of the Slave " and " members of the Lib-
erty party."

If I understand them, they nearly agree
on one point, that the Liberty party some-
time tince should have "defined ils posi-
t ion" on other or "all questions of na-
tional policy." Now I am a littl e sur-
prised that these gentlemen should con-
tinue to complain of the course which
nine-tenths of the Liberty partv are de-
termined to pursue when they disagree
so much between themseves, in regard
to what course the party shou'd now pur-
sue. Mr. B. says—" I now proclaim it
to Whigs—to Democrats—to nil the
world, that the man who is right accord-
ing to the above standard, and has the
best chance of success, by whomsoever
he may have been nominated, or iotclat-
ever party he mny belong, can have my
suffrage."

Mr. N. says, " there are serious ob-
jections to giving our votes for candi-
dates of the two great political parties, al-
though they may avow our sentiments ;
and promise to adopt our measures ; for
in so doing, we lose our identity as a par-
ty, and nine times out of ten, such men
wil l betray our interests ; for they ar»
still Whigs and Democrats, and when any
great party mensure is to be adopted, they
go with their party, although tbay may
have pledged themselves to the contra-
ry. "

Mr. B. says again, " but in case nei-
ther of the parties, nor their candidates
come up to this, (or his) standard of an-
tislavery action, our course is plain ; put
in nomination men worthy ofour support
and give them our suffrage." And far-
ther states, "that this is the course, as I
now view the subject, for Liberty men to
pursue, until something more fensiblo of-
fers itself."

Mr. N. continues, " I am aware of the
difficulties there wil l be of agreeing on
other measures to adopt, and that the
great question of Bank and Tariff, may
be cast aside if need be, but unless some
different course is adopted by the Liber-
ty pr rty, I shall pursue that one, which
to me is best calculated to procure for all,

. .. , ,, . .n , e thnt equality of right to which they are
a candidate, and one thnt wil l be sure <f /*  . ,
success.

In this I see no difficulty—and no ne
cessity for abandoning the Liberty party.
Let it remain firm and unbending in its
purpose, and should the time ever come
when we can co-operate with others for
the accomplishment of the one grand ob-
ject, we will do so.

I wish it distinctly understood by other
parties, and their candidates, that they
must be right according lo our standard
on the subject of slavery in order to re-
ceive our suffrage and support.

With artificial conversions, and eva-
nescent pretensior.s we never have, we
never can be satisfied.

You ask if " we are bound to succeed."
I answer, we are. For to "succeed,"
and nothing else have we enlisted—and
if the " success of a party," is the tri-
umph of its principles," our final success
is written upon the scioll of destiny.

But to "lower our piinciples til l men
wil l nccept them," would be the height
of treachery. I ask it not.

But when men come up to our standard,
let us not reject them because they do not
choose to be called by our name.

To what I conceive to be " right, nnd
just, and irub," 1 am " prepared to stand,"
alone nnd single hnnded if neeH be.till time
shall end. To me this is "everything,"
whatever be the fate of myself or my
cause.

My
be " wild nnd visionary," and show an
utter want of " ripe reflection," but so
it is. On reading your Jetter, I have been
led (o review my positions, but I must
confess my opinions remain unchanged.
I see not my error, if error I embrace.

The Liberty party, by a timely nppli-
cation of its influence and power, can
make itself the honored instrument of
deliverance to the suffering and oppress-

projecl," to you nnd others may

entitled," and adds, " at somey*u<urf time,
if I think best to do so, I will givrt my
views ns to measures the party ought to
adopt."

Now, Mr. Editor, I would ask Mr. B.
first, how long we should wait before the
time of election to see what men the oth-
er parties nominate, and whether :t would
not be very difficult to satisfy Liberty
men, even if lie was satisfied himself, of
their fitness to fill  the offices for which
they were nominated. And I would al-
so ask Mr. N. to make up his mind, and
tell what course he thinks our party
should now pursue, nnd what course he
intends to take, ond nlso, " to define v'if
he canj his position " on " on other ques-
tions of National policy ; as he is bound
to do before Jie csn say wiih truth, that
-thousands stand aloof, look on, and pity
our folly. " -

I also consider the nssprtion of Mr.
N. not true, '  that we have come to a
stand, so far as numbers me concerned."
According to the rpturns last fnll, thara
was a large increase in the Northern
States.

We cannot be governpd by a State,
county, or town, as a party, when we
speak of the increase of our strength.—
One reason why our party did not in-
crease more in this stnte last year, wa«,
that some of those who were in favor of
a " new creed " did not vote.

I do not wish to prolong this discussion,
bat would say, that 1 think it would bo
a very difficult tiling for the friends of
new measures to agree.

Mr. B's. advice seemed to dishearten
some of our Liberty men in this town,
from making a nomination this spring ;
but we succeeded beyond any former
year, by gaining some twelve votes that
we have not had before, and with very
littl e exertion.

I heard no one sav if you will add thia
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Irmt new measure to your creed we I o( the fool! Yes, there they sat, these
jo with you.

I have not time to answer all objec*
;n those lettm-s, but would ximply

y thai it is evident to my own mind,
it a majority of the friends ennnot unite

OnUtiy new creed. Then I say let us
nil unita.on lbs plain strni' forward, pros-

 $ course which tht Liberty party is
pursuing.

irtil y rejoice at the steadfastness
the party, that it hns a fixed purpose,

.LI i never will change its course to filettSB
ti:iier of ihe ohl parties until one of those

5 adopt our principles; according
 resolution passed at the great Cin-
ti Convention.

Tha Southern paper*  give a correct
if the incrcaso and strength of our

party.
Tho EJitor  of tha NT. O. Timos, says

we are " increasing largely every year."
Mr. Calhoun siys we now hold tho bal-

f power &c. Tha party is already
M 1 as the " great na'ional reform
v.cry reform party," nnd it has se-
ll majority of real antislavery men.
is no power on earth that can stay

' progress, or change its policy,
m sure there is nons in heaven,

' » it, for  the Lord Almighty,
rod >)F Liberty, is its leader, and hns

iked to gui !e his people when fighting
with an, " eye single," for  iho cause of

I .mi
: I just rpfrf» to one more argu-

of Mr. B's., why a  new creed"
! be adopted. "Tho almost iiires-

call from hones' and well disposed
 men who had nit identified

. elvei with us. "Ar e we to be go/ern-
e,i by nieii in political f.'ll owsllip with

\rs1 Arc we not capable of

! intellectual, evangelical, thcatre-l.atirg.
Presbyterian, Dutch Reformed Chris-
tians, encoring the doggrel slang of these
delectable minstrels, arid applauding til l
the roof rang again the performance of
one of th<>m, who, in femalp. appeared,
dancoJ before them with vulgar nnd
ind cconf gestures !—A r. Y. Cor. q/'Xat.
Era.

Astounding News!
THE CHIVALRY AROUSED! MtcnioAN

Aiioi.iTioNis.u USED Ur! ! THE PEOPLE

OK MARSHALL IN DANOF.R ! ! !

to enable said Giltner to obtain redress
from said grievance'1''

Does not this make the people of Mar-
shall to tremble? Who can tell what

We hasten to lay before our readers \ schemes of vengeance against ihem may
the following momentous disclosures, as bo devised in retaliation for  their infa-
we find them taken from the Kentucky
"Common weahh" of February 25th.

PiVr  ihe Ciimmnnweft l li
At a nrrsethrg of tho citizens of Trim-

mous treatment of Mr . "Francis Trout-
mnn"! Perhaps they would do well to
call a. public meeting, and by denouncing
nnd disavowing the "abolition mob" make

SIGNAL OF LIBKKT Y
i i ; |>|e a nd Carroll counties, held ^ at King's I their pence w itli Mr. Troutman before

retributio n of the Chivalry shall full

Saturday, Apri l 21.

i T a v e rn in the v ic in i t y of Mi l ton , on L i „
Wednesday, the 10th of February, 1847,

— to tiili e into consideration an outrnga re-
jcent lv perpetrated bv an abolition mob

Th
NOTICE .

S t .i t c L i b e r t y C o ' n v & i t i A n ,  i l i f n o mi
m i i t j t i of  Cnnd i i f f t t f s f<»r t he *»fi i e? nt ( J . i v e r n oi
nnd Lieut. Governor oI ih« 8J«'« of Michigan,
t i l t s luppurtr d n[ I'uc. ensuing Nuteinber  elee-i
tion, wil l lie held At Jockuon nn Wedwsdjy tin'
2 oJ J ay of  . t u ne m x t . at 10 u ' t i o c k i n t l i e fore-
n o o n. I t n h o p ed t h e re i s no n e c e s s i ty c ' u r g -
i n g u p on RI I  li v e rs r>f f r e e d o m, ; n l of i l i e n
country' s honor, the impai

in the StMe of Michigan, upon the rights
of an aged and respectable citizen of this
State.

On motion of Rufus King, tlte meeting
wns called to order nnd orgmized, by ap-
pointing Mos-s T. Hoajjland chairman,
and Thomas (1. Rowland secretary.

The mooting having boon explained,
Vl were delivered by Rufu*  King|

is Trouinrn ttfn frt h i I

dance Iroin rver y cuun ty in l l i e S u i t e.

])y or<ler ui iho

S;-i:c Central Libert y Commiti** ,
C. GURNEY, CSaiimm.

State Convention.
We publijli this week a call of the

Central Committee for a Convention of
the Liberty party at Jackson two months
from this time for a nomination of Gov-
ernor and Lieutenant Governor.

The place is undoubtedly as eligible
for securing a full mreiing as any that
could be chosen, bein;? about the centre
of population, and near the centre of tho
railroad, and generally nccessib'e.

The lime U also a gooc' one. It is ob-
vious that such a convention must be held
before harvest, or be deferred til l quite
late in tho fall, when crops, sickness, and

upon them,involving the innocent with the
guilty. We shall forward aenpy of this
number of our paper  to the Frankfort
Commonwealth, nnd if, through that pa-
per, any offers of mercy for the Mar-
shall peoplo shall reach us, we will ap-
prise them thereof forthwith.

The Southern Party.
There are strong indications in thor y R ng|

and Francis Trouinrin, settfns; forth in a I southern papers of n disposition in both
:ise and forcible manner, not only I parties to unite at the south in defence of

ii ng our own course? We think I other  causes would operate to prevent at-
in ih'is [JIOCC that Mr. B's. plan would

nt to amalgamation.
I close by repeating the last paragraph

If, B's. letter, which, I think, con-
els some of his advice in regard to
5 for men in other parlies.

 .\ofusing to vote for slaveholders, and
who are in political fellowship with

ij carries upon the very face of it,
nee that we have too long done bat-
Ihe cause of freedom, to come for-

'.vard and make overtures that will in any
serve to keep in countenance aud

tunte the exigence of that spirit of
i and misrule so rife amongst

nd which is dependant on the insli-
»f slavery for its existence."

' A. A. COPELAND.
V sihwiti, April 14, 1817.

itc
For ihe Signs' uf I.iberiy.

C. Griirney .
, April 12, 1847.

After flue consultation with the mem-
,f the Slate Central Liberty Com-
s, we have come to the unanimous

conclusion, nt once to publish our notice
is meeting of the Gubernatorial

:iominaiing Convention, which you will
1 below.

lVe hops you wil l not only publish the
e, but will every week or two call

attention to it editorially.
It has been inquired by some Liberty

whether it would not be expedient
. to await ihe nominations of the
 parties, to see if they wil l not, one
 oiher of them take such antisiave-

round that we may consistently nom-
and support their candidates. We
i answer to this suggestion, if either
 other parties take true antislavery
, they wil l have no difficulty in

inating & supporting our  candidates.
il l experience hitherto, it appears to
committee shou'd admonish us'not
-t such suggestions, at least, for the

tendance.
It is desirable that all the counties, ns

far as possible, be represented there: and
as the time is short, nnd "ounty Conven-
tions cannot in all ca^es be held, we pro-
pose that frirnds in the several counties
make private arrangements by which as
many ns possible, and at le ist one mem-
ber from each county, shall certainly at-
tend. No ratio of delegation is proposed
by the Committee ; but wo presume the
usual one will be adopted—three times
the number  of Representatives of the
Legislature elected by each count}'.

If this meeting be in numbers', charac-
ter and deliberations what it ought to bo,
we shall look, for important results from
its action. Wo hope to see there attain-
ed a harmorry of view*, of purpose, of
feeling, and of measures there which does
not now exist among all our Liberty men.
We are on the eve of important political
events; and wo believe that the power of
the Liberty party, may be made to tell
effectually in the struggle of coming
events.

Wo have in our mind some considera-
tions on the present condition of our cause
in thi3 State, which wo will present at an
earlv dav.

present. Yours,
C. GUBNEY.

Christy's ffiinstrels.
A few evenings since, I was enlighton-

n a point with regard to which I felt
i curiosity. I was a good deal at a

loss to know whet! er the disciples o!
religious teachers who denounce

Irama in any shnpe, indulged in any
c amusement; nnd, if they did, what
: amusements were? Passing ihe

' .Mechanics' Hall," in Broadway, I saw,
by the light of two magnificent lamps, a
/ar.ge placard, announcing that "Christy' s
Minstrels" were performing within ; and,
being informed that they had been attract-

nrerflowin g houses for two months
past, I entered, in order to judge of their I creed 1

Tlte Antislavery Whigs.
The preference beginning to be man

ifested in many quarters for Gen. Tnylo
as the VVhigcandida!e for the Presidency
is calculated to rouse up the attention o:
the nntisla\ery Whigs of the North.—
Should Taylor tho slaveholder be the
nominee, where wil l Seward, and Gid
dings, and Slado, and C. F. Adams, and
Hnmli n go? Such an event would try
whether there be any genuine onti&lavery
in them or not. Should the issue be pre-
sented, there could bo no dodging. They
must go with their party for the election
of a plantation Slaveholder, or refuse
their support, and thus in fact bolt from
the party.

Friend Hamltn, of the Cleveland True
Democrat, an excellent paper, and the
organ of the Giddings School of Whigs,
bus come out directly for Thomas Cor-
win as his candidate. He claims that
Corwin is right on the three main points
of action — he is opposed to the wnr, to
the extension of Slavery, and the acqui-
sition of territory . It rather strikes us
that the True Democrat has at sundry
times advocated the abolition of SlsVery
by the use ot all constitutional means, as
an important measure. How comes it
that this is lost sight of in selecting its
Presidential candidate ? Is the Demo-
crat disposed to abandon or lay aside for
the present that part of its professed

oftfutlnuen- the grievances which this meeting has
assembled to discuss, but tho violence
which is so frequently practiced on the
rights of our citizens by the tiltni aboli-
tionists of Ohio, Indiana nnd Michigan.

At the conclusion of those remarks,
the following preamble and resolutions
were offered and unanirnous'y adopted.

Whereas, it is represented lo this meet-
ing that Francis Troutman of the county
of Bourbon, and Slato of Kentucky, was
employed and empowered as the ngent of
Francis Gihncr, of the county of Carroll
nnd State aforesaid, to proceed to the
town of Marshall and State of Michigan,
to apprehend and reclaim six fugitive
.ilaves, who had absconded from the
possession of said Giltner to the said town
of Marshall : And whereas, the said
Troutman, as the agent aforesaid,in com-
pany wiih' David Giltner, Franklin
Ford, and Jnmes Lee, did proceed to the
town of Marshall and arrest said fugitive
slaves according to law, and thru sail
Troutman and others were prevented
from executing the trust confided in them
by an abolition mob.

Therefore, be it Resolved by this Meet-
ing, That a committee to consist of Ru-
fus King, Wm. Campbell and Thomas
B. Spilman, be instructed, and they a-e
hereby requested to wait upon the Legis-
lature of this Commonwealth. incom;>anv
with Francis Troutman, the agent afore-
said, and make known to said bruly the
outrage nnd violence which was perpetra-
ted upon the said Troutman and others,
by an abolition mob,while nt'empting
peaceably and lawfully to discharge their
duty as aforesaid ; and to request the
Legislature to memorialize, through their
Governor, the Legislature of Michigan,
upon the subject; and also to request the
Legislature of this Commonwealth, iflhey
deem it proper and expendient, to instruct
their Senators, and request their Repres-
entatives in Congessto take the matter
into consideration and to insist upon the
passage of a law by Congress, making
the offence of engaging in such a mob
punishable by imprisonment,in addi:ion to
the present penalty; arid to request the
Legislature to furnish nil tuch aid and
assistance as may be in their power to
enable said Giltner to obtain redress from
said grievance.

Resolved, That the proceedings of th is
meeting be published in the Common-
wealth, and th;t all public journals in
this Commonwealth opposed to the course
pursued by the ultra abolitionists of sister
States, in relation to our private rights
and property, be requested to publish the
same.

MOSES T. HOAGLAND, Chairman.
THOS. G. ROWLAND, Secretary.

We cannot pretend to fathom, with
our feeble intellect, all the mighty re-
sults which nny grow out of this indig-
nation meeting of the chivalrous Ken-
tuckians, held at "King's Tavern."—
Some of thpm, however, we wil l allude
to. We dare say that the landlord of
the said " Tavern " where this mighty
"meet ing" was held, made more out of
the affair than any other person has done,
or will do. There can be no question
that this meeting, composed probably of a
dozen or two of neighboring loungers
and loafers, was of a most spirited char-
acter; and that the exalted character of
the proceedings was mainly derived from
the inspiriting draughts of the bar room.

Mr. Francis Troutman, also, being by
this meeting constituted ex officio a lobby
member of the next Kentucky Legislature,
may thereby make something. Who
knows but he may look up for himself a
snug office, that wil l compensate him for
the shame and loss of his disastrous
journey to Marshall, and thus make good
to come of evil?

But let us look to the measures propose

quality. The hall, capable of seating
hundred persons, was crowded to

excess;, and, aflusual, no thought of prn-
(Tg for its ventilation having entered
mind of the architect, the effluvium

Eta oppressive in tha extreme. On a
n at the end of ihe hall wore sent-

ix young men.w.'th their faces black-
i, and who were now shouting in fail

chorus the classic melody of " Dandy1

Jim of the Caroline!" These were the
trels! I looked around on the au-
e. It was composed chiefly of
/ respectable citizens, who would
regarded it as worse than bank-

ruptcy to be scon within the walls of a
theatre! Yet here they were, with their

n ! daughters, enjoying for a
evening a vulgar caricature of a

.-laffi of their fellow-men whose sad lot
in -' domindod the tear ef Christian

-, i-aihei th--.ii the lou'J laughter

So fi r as Mr. Corwin's views have
been mads known to the public, they arc
such that no Liberty man, nor indeed
any one who seeks for the immediaie re.
moval of Slavery from the country,
could consistently give him support as a
Presidential candidate. The three points
mentioned are well ; hut they do not go
far enough. Thoy are all negatives.—
VVere they all carried out, the counJrv
would be left with its present boundaries,
in a stato of peace, but domineered over,
as it ever has been, by the SLAVE POW-
KR. Liberty men must find in their can-
didate other principles than those on
which the True Democrat places the
claims of Mr. Corwin. No SLAVK
LAWS, and No SLAVEHOLDERS FOR O F-

FICE, are objects for which they have been

by theChivalry. The first  is, "t o reqties
the Legislature to memorialize tho Legis-
lature of Michigan, though their Gover-
lor." We should like to see that
noral, and mte the action taken
n it by our Legislative Doughfaces.—

But we want to s-ee a first rate spirited
document—none of your fiat, stale con-
cerns. As nn encouragement to the
K(ntucky Legislature to get up some-
thing really respectable, we hereby
promise in advance to circulate it through
tho State nt our own cost and expense.
Is not that fair?

But something more stringent is con-
templated; nothing less than "imprison-
ment" o{ .\\\ nonhcrn men who may pre-
sume to interfere with n Kentuckinn do-
ing just as he ple.-ses with any "nigger"
whom ho can find! Yes, and the Ken
tucky members of Congress are "to in-
sist" upon the passage of such a law by
Congress! Who can doubt but it will be
dona forthwith?

Slavery, as proposed by Mr. Calhoun.—
Hero is an extract from an electioneer-
ing article Jn lli e Richmond Whig, the
leading Whig paper of Virginia, which
pointedly speaks of it. In this commu-
nication, referring to t^e claims of Mr.
*NTeuton, !\ Whig candiduto for Congress,
the writer says :

"Th i s startling "proviso," which
passed the House of Representatives,
came upon us, to use language of Mr.
Jefferson, "l ik e a fire-hell at midnight."
We see clearly the fixed determination
of a very large portion of the Northern
delegation to trample on Southern righ's,
in coniempt of the spirit of compromise,
which was identified with the formation
of pur Confederacy itself. As Southern
men, we must regard this question ns of
PARAMOUNT importance, and we think it
portends great changes in tho organiza-
tion of parties; perhaps the formation,
before the next session of Congress closes,
of a great Southern parly.

We will not, however, speculate on
this subject farther, but come to tho can-
didates now before the people of the dis-
ttic'. We know not what particular is-
sues they may bring before the people at
this limp. The action of the Presidpn
is entailing upon the people of this coun
try the present war ; the conduct of th
war since it commenced ; its effects o
ihe Treasury ; and, above all, i:s opera
lion on the theory of free trade,—ti
these may be discussed by Mr. Newton
in his lucid and logical manner. But w
think, if we know the man. the subjec
which most occupies his mind, is the issu
now before the Congress of the nation
on which that "eccentric politician," o
Mr. Ritchie used to call Mr. Calhoun
has taken so noble a stand. On this sub
ject Mr. Newton, and all Souther?
Whigs, must act with Mr. Calhoun.
is a matter- of the first importance thr
Virg'ttia^bouldsend an able nnd well in
firmed riolfgntion to the lower house o
the next Congress, to defend the righ
of the South from the fanaticism of th
North. In Mr. Newton, the, Dislric
would have a representative aancd to th
teeth on this subject."

So much for Southern Whigs. The
are for making resistance to the Wilnso
Proviso tho "PARAMOUNT" question.—
Let us see how the Democrats of Virgin
ia regard it.

The'Richmond Enquirer, thelcadin
Democratic paper of Va., in answering
concspondent of the Whig,whd had taun
ingly asserted that the Democrats of th
South were ready to support the Candida'
of  the Baltimore Convention, "eve
though a Wilmot Abolitionist—," snid,

"Whil e the Democratic party nre i
favor of appealing to the patriotism, goo
sense and judgement of their associate
from all paits of the Union, assemble
in friendly consultation as to the fitter
candidate to be supported f° r the Pies
dency, no one, save " Hampden," ha
dreamed that tho Southern Democracy
wil l sustain any man, who is not per
fectly sound upon the slavery question
That question overrides party", and if th
Nmth attempt to push upon us a candi
date at all tainted in that respect, the
South wil l stand up for its rights nn
"touch not the unclean thing." h i
not true, then, that the Democrats of the
South will support the nominee of th
Baltimore Convention, should he be -'A
Wilmot Abolitionist." The very reverse
is true as " Hampden " must know.
(C/^The Southern Democracy wil l go
into Convention with the implied condi
tion that no " Wilmot Proviso" man is
to be nominated : for in that event the
Southern members will  retire and'act fim
thnnsehes—and their union upon this
vital point will bring the North to theii
senses, and force them to present a mm
who can receive the support of the South
ern Democracy."

Detroit Correnpondcnce.

Attempt nt Kidnapping,—
t Excitement—Slave

Catcher in Jai l!
Detroit, April 20, '47.

FRIEND FOSTER,—

Our City was suddenly thrown
into no small excitement about a week
since by the occurrence of a scene which
I doubt not wil l intere.-t many of your
readers, ns the friends of human freedom,
proving most conclusively in its results
whiit miserable hunting ground Ibis is fast

light, and some of the personages en-1 (17° Improvements for the benefit of
gaged in it, our own city officers, (for the laboring classes are the order of the
more than one is strongly suspected ol'j day. Someiime since we noticed apian
having been engaged in the nefarious
plotj and it presents one of the most in-
famous, barefaced and mecenary schemes
of villainy which this community has
ever witnessed. Much ns we feel dispos-
ed to reprobate the conduct of Dunn, the
conviction is very general among our cit-
izens, that the guilt of his accomplices
here was infinitely more glaring. Cc it

commenced in London for building con-
venient and large blocks to be rented to
families at as low n rate as possible.—
The scheme seems to have been imported
across the Atlantic. The N. Y. Tri -
bune has a notice of a bill reported in the
Senate, for incorporating an Association
for Improving the Dwellings of the La-
baring CInsses in the City of New York.

known they are now well understood, and The capital stock of this corporation

becoming for that notorious class of  although in this instance they may possi-1 is fixed at $100,000, in shares of $100

con ending, and through their candidate j Nor is this nil. The Kentucky Legis-
«h,y will sustain them by their votes nt ,a t u re t b " ^ % ^«h,y will sustain them by their votes nt
.he „ * , Presidential Action.

a t u re ar t 0 b e r

In another column we have pub
lished a statement of the recent slave
case in Detroit, ns furnished by our cor
respondent there. We understand tha
the slave catcher w;s in this place some
days since,lookingfor his lost "propcr/i/.'
As the trial for kidnapping will shortly
come on, we forbear all remarks on the
case at present. We wil l say, however,
that the aid rendered to him by citizens-
of this State in his nefarious enterprise,
is another evidence of the propriety of
passing a law similar to those of Penn-
sylvania and several Eastern States, by
which all our citizens shall bo forbidden
to aid any human blood hound that may
be on track of the slave. If Michigan
must be a hunting ground for human
>rey, let the fight between master nnd

slave be a fair one; or, if there be any
nterfcrencCjlet it be on the side of mercy

and justice. Public opinion among us
s fully prepared for such a law ; and is

is needed as a restraint upon those mer-
cenary wretches—those modern Judases
—who, for a few dollars, are eager to
sell their brothers blood.

Spoilsmen known as Southern Slave
Catchers, and how easily the best laid
schemes and counsels of their vile accom-
ilices in our midst may be overthrown.

On Wednesday last, a man, who sub-
sequently proved to be one of the former
clas--, (calling himself Dunn, although it
is presumed here that this is not his real
name,) from the State of Missouri, wns
seen for sometime loitering around the
juilding known ns the United Stntrs
Jourt House, and in one of the upper

rooms of which the U. S. District Judge
holds his office. About 5 P. M., one of
our constables named Cicolte, who ns it
afterwards appeared, had for  some two
days bren engnged in the infamous effort,
by coaxing, lying ond threatening, suc-
ceeded in persuading a colored man named
Cromwell,nnd claimed ns a slave by Dunn,
to accompany him from his house in the
upper part of the city to the U. S. Court
House, using among other pleas the ly-
ing enc to which his office would give
the plausibility of truth, that he had a
subpoena for him as a witness to give
testimony respecting some alledged case
in court, (all of of which of course was
bare faced falsehood, ns no Court was in
session or had been for weeks in that
building,). No sooner had they en'ered
tho building nnd passed into one of the
side rooms from which a flight of Rttirs
led to the rooms above thi.n they closed
and locked the door, when, like so many
ferocious tigers, Dunn, our precious spe-
cimen of humanity ; constable Cicotte,
nnd a man by the name of Flint : (from
the village of Flint, Genesee Co., in our
slate, who occompanied Dunn from that
place, where it seems he had also been
seeking for his lost property,) sprung up-
on the colored man and attempted to gag
and bind him, with a view, as it was sup-
posed, of dragging him up stairs before
the U. S. District Judge, where Dunn
doubtless expected to mnke such repre-
sentations ns would obtain for  him a cer-
tificate, under cover of which he might
hurry him away into hopeless bondage'
With the energy imparted from a feeling
that it was a desperate struggle for LIB -
ERTY, Cromwell succeeded in dragging
his assailants to a window opet.ing upon
Jefferson Avenue nnd despite the humane
efforts of Constable Cicotte, who was
seen attempting to cram a hnndkercheif
down his throat, by his out cry soon rais-
ed an alarm which spread rapidly through
the neighborhood, and nlmost in an instant
crowds of his colored friends and others
were nt the door demanding admission.—
Although, no thanks to this bloodhounds
inside, they soon found their way in, nnd
in far less time than it would take me to
describe the net, they wrested the poor
mnn from the merciless grasp of his as-
sailants—leaving him to take care of
himself, which he soon evidenced abun-
dant ability to do. His friends imme
diately took out a warrant to approhen
Dunn upon the charge of KIDNAPPING
This wns quickly done and an effort made
to arrest him. The crowd, wh ch had
in the mean time, become somewhat for
midable, had moved down the nvenue i
short distance in front of a building oc-
cupied by a man named Clark, who
seemed to manifest much sympathy foi
the slave catcher, and prating about in-
justice to him, false imprisonment, &c.
&.C., had inviled Dunn down to his store
for greater security. To those whf
knew the man, his zeal and sympathy
for his kidnapping friend, were not sur-
prising. But his efforts, (\C they were
so dosignedjto screen him from justice,
were of no avail, for in a few moments

bly escape "unwhipped of justice," they
wil l doub'lessly beware how they are

each—the business is to be managed by
seven Directors, to be chosen annually

caught in the discharge of any more such ! —each stockholder voting in proportion
official duties; for forsooth long after| to tho number of shares he owns. The
their eflbrt to kidnnp him had failed they ; object of the Association, as expressed in
managed to swear out a writ against' the bill , is " the building bouses for  tho
Cromwell for horse stealing ! Hoping, j occupation of the laboring classes, on
though vainly, by this bare subterfuge to | such improved plans as shall more fully

cover their guilty net.
Much praise is due to our worthy May-

or, James A. Van Dyke Esq.,"and other
legal gentlemen engaged with him as
counsel on behalf of our colored friends,
for the zeal nnd energy they manifested
in probing the nefarious plot, nnd elicit-

fecure health, convenience and comfort
at low rents."

There is one other improvement need-
ed still more, which we hope to see the
Tribune and other philanthropic papers
advocate. An establishment is wanted
where all persons, in a slate of great des-

ing all the facts possible in the ense that j litution, nnd yet willin g to work, can find
temporary employ until they can other-
wise better provide for themselves. A
small capita! only would be needed, as it
could be made a self-supporting institu-

justice might be meted out to the guilty
nrtors. Our colored friends also demean-
ed themselves with gieat propriety
throughout the exciting scene, giving
fresh evidence to our community that tion. Such a place ought to be found in
they are a peaceably law abiding class; every city and village. The only at-
of citizens, while at the same time their | tempt we have seen in this philosophical
hearts and hands are ever ready to aid j way to prevent starvation, wns the estab-
their oppressed brethren when escaping lit-hmeiit of a wood company in Cincin-
from the curse of slavery. I am credi- j nati. A depository of wood was kept in
bly informed that Cromwell is an inlelli-1 the city, cut, split and delivered to order,
gent and worthy man, that he formerly j at established rates; and any number of
resided and taught school in the Stnte of i men and boys, whenever out of employ,
Indiana, after which he removed to Flint, i could always get work thereat low wa-
in this State, where he remained until i ges, being at liberty to do better for them-
a few weeks since, when he removed selves whenever  they could. This was
to this city to reside, and had just open- the true plan of being charitable—to find
ed a small store in the upper part of our; work for those that are able to work :
city, where by prudence and energy he j then, if they will not work,let ihem starve,
would doubtless have secured an honest j There would be nothing wrong or un-
livolihnod. Such wns the man whom j Christian in that.
these foes to human freedom sought to i

j
brutalize and drng away into hopeless;

friend writes us from Flint,
April 14 :

" We hnve had our Town meoting and
come off inglorionsly. What I had ref-
erence to, is the license question. The
Abolitionists are about at a stand-still in
this town. Two years ago the no license

-1 question was carried in this town- last
year the license question was carried bv

bondage. May like results ever atlend
like infamous efforts.

Truly Yours,
H.

The IVest President.
e Courier nnd Enquirer has no

ted Gen. Taylor as the next President,

nnd the nomination seems to give gene- a m a j o r i ty of eight, when it * »
ral satisfaction. This is hardly just to
Mr. Polk. If the man, who has conduc-
ted successfully a wnr for conquest and
Slavery, is deserving of such great pop-
ularity, something certainly is due to him
who is the author" of tho wnr. We do
not observe that any of the party presses
venture to remind the people that, how-
ever good Gen. Taylor may be to kil l
Mexicans, from a fortified position, it by
no means follows that he is therefore fit
to be placed at the head of the civil affairs

Gained that 13 temperance men felt so safe
and easy in the in the matter as not to
come tc the polls, but this sprjligan effort
was made on both sides, and n^ore v?%s
polled than ever this town polled before,
and the vole for  license stood 33 mnjority
—such an increase of loafers in one year
I never saw before."

We have before exposed the ra-
pacity of those U. S. Senators who help-
ed themselves out of the National Trens-

of a great nation. For our own part I ury from One to Two Thousand Dollar*
we think it makes but littl e difference who ! each, on pretence of a constructive jour-
may be President of a Government nnd : ney to Washington to attend the special
a people last becoming so infamous ns meeting of the Senate, March 5, 1845.—
ours ; whether it be Gen. Taylor, who
has killed a great many Mexicans; Mr.
Polk who sent him to do the work ; or
Mr. Clay, who is so eiger for an oppor-

Scriator Woodbridge received $903,20
for that journey which he never perform-
ed : while his Loco foco compeers, Allen,
Atherlon, Benton, &c. positively refused

tunity to indulge in such a pastime.— ; to receive their allowance.

Dunn was seen proceeding up the avenue
in charge of nn officer, followed and sur-
rounded by a crowd of our colored cili-
zens and otheis, who had no design to
nurt a hair of his head otherwise than

by due process of law," and manifest-
ing a stern yet peaceable purpose to have
'ull justice done him. His examination
not being concluded, he was remanded
to jail, where he spent the night. On
the following day his examination was

d and after n long and patient in-
vestigation of many hours, preaching I
)elievo into tho following day,) resulted
n his full committal upon the charge of
{IDNAPPING—a crime made punishable
tuder ths Revised Statutes by confine-
ment in State Prison ! He is now snfe-
y lodged in Wayne county jail, awaiting
u's trial at the next term of our Court,
to bo held early next month,) charged
vith that heinous offence !

Under these circumstances, strict pro-
riety might (orbid some most just reflec-
ons upon the enormity of the outrage,
'ruth and justice, however, wil l permit
s to say, that viewed in reference to the
lot chosen for its consummation—the
estibulo of a 1'nitcd States Court of
ustice—the lime—in btoad open day-

Measuring the merits of the nation by
its infamy, however, Gen. Taylor is de-
cidedly the fittest man. He it was, it is
said, who advised that bloodhounds be im-

But Senator Dickinson of New York
was still more greedy. A New York pa-
per says that he claimed n third mileage.
He had occupied his seat in the Senate

ported into Florida ns fit  allies to the! by appointment from Governor Wright,
United States in hunting—in the express- and after the meeting of the New York
ive words of the Constitution—' Indians j Legislature, he was duly elected. His
not taxed and all oilier persons." If this three mileages was claimed on the prin -
i.s the fact, it is good evidence that ho is
the Man for the Hour. A story told of
him at tho battle of Buena Vista is still
further proof of his fitness for the first
office in the gift of the people. It is told
in the N. O. Picayune. The General it
seems, was deceived by some motion of
the Kentucky troops, and believed they
were about to falter. He exclaimed :
"B y G—d, Mr. Crittenden, this will not
do—this is not tho way for Kentuckians
to behave themselves when called upon
to make good a battle—it wil l not an-
swer, sir." Observing, however, that
the troops were coming off with the hon-
ors of the day, "the old General," says
the account, "could no longer restrain
his admiration, but broke forth with a
loud huzza. ' Hurrah for old Kentucky
he exclaimed, talking as it were to him-
self, and rising in his saddle—'That's the

way to do i t ; give them h—11, d n
them,' and the tears of exultation rolled
down his cheeks as he said it." Such
tender sensibility should certainly recom-
mend him to the suffrages of the peo-
ple of this most Christian Republic.

W e congratulate the Whigs on their
next candidate. The nomination was

y properly first made by the Courier
and Enquirer.—A. S. Standard.

ft?5*  The Oakland Gazette is out with
a leader in praise of Gen. Taylor. It
irofesses not to be committed, exactly,
or his nomination to the Presidency :

t when the flood of popular feeling
hall set in that way, it wil l "have its
larquein readiness for a prosperous sail."
So much for its long talked of opposition
o the Slave Power, and advocacy of
 Northern Rights! "

cif.le of a mileage being due on going to
Washington when appointed by Govern-
or Wright, then a canstructive mileage
when he was elected by the New York
Legislature, and finally a constructive
mileage at Polk's extra session. His
claim for three mileages was not al-
lowed.

0 ?" It is believed by many knowing
politicians, that Calhoun wil l give his
influence for the election of Gen. Tay-
lor to the Presidency, with the view of
uniting tho entire South upon him. The
Washington correspondent of the Balti-
more Sun writes,—

"There is a Utter in the city from
South Carolina, which stales that Mr
Calhoun has written a letter to his friends
on the subject of his being a candidate
for tho next Presidency ; that, in this let-
ter, he states thai, under no circumstan-
ces, wil l he consent to be a candidate for
that office; nnd furtNer, that he requests
and urges his friends to unite on Major
Gen. Zachary Taylor as their candidate
for the Presidency!"

he Connecticut election has re-s
suited in a thorough triumph for the
Whigs—they electing their Governor and
Lieut. Governor, a majority of both
branches of the Legislature, and three of
the four members of Congress. In the
fourth district no choice.

The Free Citizen, a Liberty p a.
per of ability published nt Perry N. Y.
having reached its 34th number, has been
obliged to stop for want of support,
editor attributes the failure of the ,
to the large amount of suppoit withdrawn
from the Citizen, and bestowed upon tho

The
paper

Niitional Ern.



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY

Official Account of the Cap-
tur e of Vera Cruz.

HEADQUARTER S OF THE ARMY, p
Camp Washington, before Vera >

Cruz, March 23, 1847. )
Sii : Yesternay, seven of our 10 inch

mortars being in battery, nnd the labors
for planting the remainder of our heavy
metal being in progress, I addressed, at
2 o'clock, p. m. a summons to the Gov-
ernor of Vera Cruz, and within the hours
limited by the bearer of the flag, re-
ceived the Governor's answer. Copies
of the two papers, fmarked respectively,
A. and B.) are herewith enclosed.

It wil l be perceived that the governor,
who, it turns out, is the commander of
both places, chose, against the plain terms
of the summons, to suppose me to hnve
demanded the s-urrender of the castle and
of the city—when in fact, from the non-
arrival of our heavy metal—principally
mortars—I was in no condition to threat-
en the former.

On the return of the flag, with that re-
ply, I at once ordered the seven moriars,
in battery, to open upon the city. In a
short time the smaller vessels of Commo-
dore Perry's squadron—two .steamers and j
five schooners—iccording to previous ar-
rangement with him, approached the city
within about a mile and an eighth,whence,
iieing partially covered from the cistle
—an essential condition to their safely—
they also opened a brisk fire upon the
city. This lias been continued, uninter-
ruptedly, by the moriars, and only with
a few intermissions, by the vessels, up to
nine o'clock this morning, when the
commodore, very properly, caJlcd them |
off from a position too daringly assumed.

Our three remaining mortars are now
(12 o'clock m.) in baitery, and the whole
ten in activity. To-morrou', early, if the
city should continue obstinate batteries
Nos, 4 and 5 will be ready to add their
fire ; No. 4, consisting of four 24 pound-
ers and two 8 inch I'aixhan guns, and No |
5 [naval ballery] of three 32 pounders I
nnd three 8 inch Paixhan—the guns, offi-
cers, and sailors landed from the squadron
—our friends of the navy beini*  unre-
mitting in their zealous co-operation, in
every mode and form.

So far, we know that our tiro upon the
city has been highly effective—partic-
ularly from the batteries of 10 inch
mortars, planted at about 800 yords
from the city. Including the preparation
and defence of tho batteries, from the
beginning—now many days—and not-
withitnnditi f the heavy fircofihe enemy,
from the city and castle—we have only
had four or five men wounded, and one
officer and ore mnn ktlled, in or near tho
trencles. That oflicer was John R. Yin-
Jon, of the U. S. artillery, one of the
most talented, accomplished, and effective
members of the army, and who was high-
ly distingui»hed in the brilliant opera-
tions at Monterey, li e fell lost evening
in tho trenches, when ho was on duty, ns
field r.nd commanding officer, universally
regreted. I have just attended his hon-
ored remains to a soldiers grave—in full
view of the enemy and within reach ol
his guns.

Thirteen of the long needed mortnrs—j
leaving twenty-seven besides heavy gun?,
lehimi—have arrived, and two of them
landed. A heavy norther then set in (at
meridian) that stopped that operation, and
nlso the lnnding of shells. Hence the
fire of our mortar batteries has been
slackened, since two o'clock, to-day, and
cannot be reinvigorated until we shall
ngain have a smooth sea. In the mean
time 1 shall leave this report open for
iournalizingevents that may occur up to
the departure of the steamship of war,
the Princeton with Commodore Conner,
wh», I leirn, expects to leave the anchor-
nge of sacrificios for the U.Stato, the 25th
instant.

March 14—The storn*  having subsi-
ded in the night, we. commenced this
forenoon, as soon as tho sea became a
littl e smooth,to land shot, shells nnd mor-
lars.

The naval battery, No. 5, was opened
with great activity under Capt. Aulick,
the second in rank of the squadron, at
about 10 a. m. Misfire was continued
to 2 o'clock, p. m. a littl e before he was
relieved by Mayo, who landed with a
fresh supply of ammunition—Cnpt. A.
having exhausted the supply he had
brought with him. Lieut. Baldwin, slight-
ly hurt.

The mortar batteries, Nos. 1, 2 and 3,
having fired but languidly during the day
for the want of shells, which are now
going out from the beach.

The two reDorts of Col. Bankhcad,
chief of artillery, both of this date, copies
of which I enclose, give the incidents of
those three batteries.

Battery No. 4, which wil l mount 24
pounders and two 8 inch Paixhan's guns,
has been much delayed in the hands of
the indefatigable engineers by the north
erthnt filled up the work wilh sand near-
ly as fast as it could be opened by the
half blinded laborers, It wil l however,
doubtless be in full activity early to-mor-
row morning.

March 25.—The Princeton being about
to start for Philadelphia, I have but a mo
ment to continue this report.

Al l tho batteries, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 nnd
5, are in awful activity this morning.—
The effect is, no doubt very great, and I

think the city cannot hold out beyond
to-day. To-morrow morning many of
the new mortars wil l be in a position to
nod their fire, when or after the delay of
some twelve hours, if no proposition to
surrender should be received, I shall or-
ganize parties for carrying the city by
assault. So far the defence has been
spiriledand obstinate.

I enclose a copy of a memorial receiv-
ed last night signed by the consuls of
Great Bri.ain, France, Spain and Prussia,
within Vera Cruz, asking me to grant n
truce to enable the neutrals together wilh
Mexican women and children, to with-
draw from the scone of havoc about them.
I shall reply, the moment that an op-
portunity may be taken, to sny—1. That
a truce can be granted only on the ap-
plication of Governor Morales, with a
view to a surender ; % That in sending
safeguards to the diflVre-it consuls, begin-
ning as far back as the 13th inst., I dis-
tinctly admonished them—particularly
the French and Spanish consuls—and,
of course, through the two, the other con-
suls—of the dangers that have followed.
8. That although, at that dale, I hod al-
ready refused to allow any person what-
soever to pass the line of investment ei-
ther way, }et the blockade had been left
open to the consuls to pass out to their
respective ships of war uo to the 22d
instant ; and 4th, I shall enclose lo the
memorialists a copy of my summons to
the Governor, to show that I had fully
considered the impending hardships and
distresses of the place, including those of
tho women and children, before one gun
had been fired in that direction. The
intercourse between the neutral vessels
of war, and the city was stopped at the
last mentioned date by Commodore Perrv,
wilh my concurrence, which I placed on
the ground that that intercourse could not
fail to give to the enemy moral aid and
coiiifort.

It wil l be seen from the memorial, that
our batteries have already had a terrible
effect on the city, (also known through
ether sources,) and hence the inference
lhat a surrender must soon be proposed.

In haste, I have the honor to remain,
sir, with high respect; your most obedi-
ent servant.

WINflEL D SCOTT.
Hon. WM . L. MAKCY , Secretary of

War.

TsitMa or THE CAPITULATION.—The

principal terms of capitulation of Vera
Cruz and of the castle of San Juan d'Ul-
loa, were that the garrison should la_\
down their arms as prisoners of war, of-
ficers retaining their swords j lhat they
would march out with the honors of war,
saluting the flag of the city & cast'e from
their own batteries, and striking them at
the moment the troops were surrender-
ing their arms; that the troops, regulars
and irregulars, should be discharged and
disperse to their homes under parole, giv-
en upon their own rolls and by their own
officers, not to serve against the United
States until duly exchanged ; officers
givirg at the same time their own parole
for themselves individually ; that all pub-
lic properly of every description should
become the property of the United States;
that such portion of tho armament as may
not have leen destroyed during the con-
tinuance of the war, may be liable to be
restored by stipulation in a treaty of
peaee ; lhat private property is to he in-
violate and not liable to be taken without
arrangement with the owner; thai the
religion of the inhabitants, its institutions
and ceremonies of solemnity, guaran-
teed ; that officers and men under parole
may remain in the city to fettle their pri-
vate affairs, not to exceed five days.—
The Mexican officers are allowed to re-
tain arms and private effects, including
horses and hor*e furniture, and the sick
and wounded Mexicans to be allowed to
remain in the cily, with such medical of-
ficers and attendants as may be necessary
to their care and treatment. The terms
of capitulation were afterwards signed
by Capt. Aulick, on the part of trie navy,
he having been prevented from attendance
by the roughness of the sea.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMT,

Vern Cruz, March 29, 1847.
S I R: The flag of the United States of

America floats triumphantly over the
walls of the city and the castle of San
Juan d'Ulloa.

Our troops have garrisoned both since
10 o'clock. It is now noon. Brig.
Gen. Worth is in command of the two
places.

Articles of capitulation were signed and
exchanged, at a late hour, night before
last. I enclose a copy of the docu-
ment.

I have heretofore reported the princi-
pal incidents of the siege up to the 25th
inst. Nothing of striking interest occur-
red til l early in the morning of the next
day, when I received overtures from
General Landero, on whom General
Morales had devolved the principal com-
mand. A terrible storm of wind and
sand made it difficult to communicate
with the city and impossible to refer tc
Commodore Perry. I was obliged to en
lertain the proposition alone, ortocontin
uo the fire upon a place that had shown
a disposition to surrender, for the loss ol
a day, or perhaps several, could not be

permitted. The accompanying papers
wi.'l show the proceedings and results.

Yesterdny,after the norther had abated,
nnd the commissioners appointed by me
early the morning before, had ngain met
those appointed by General Landero,
Commodore Perry sent ashore his second
in command, Capt. Aulick, as a commis-
sioner on the pait of the navy. Altho'
not included in my specific arrangement
made with the Mexican commander, I did
not hesitate, with proper courtesy, to de-
sire that Capt. Aulick might be duly in-
troduced and allowed to participaic in the
discussions and acts of the commissioners
who had been reciprocally accredited.—
Hence the preamble to his signature.—
The original American commissioners
were Brevet. Brig Gen. Worth, Brig.
Gen. Pillow and Col. Totten. Four
more able and judicious officer;, could not
have beer, desired.

I have time to add but littl e more.—
The remaining details of the siege, the
co-operation of the U. S. squadron, suc-
cessively under the command of Commo-
dore Conner and Perry, the admirable
conduct of ihe whole army — regulars and
volunteers-I should be happy todwell up-
on as they deserve ;—but the steamer
Princeton, with Commodore Conner on
board, is under way, and I have com-
menced organizing an advance in the in-
terior. This may be delayed a few
days, waiting the arrival of additional
means of transportation. In tho mean-
time, a joint operation, by land an 1 water,
wil l be made upon Alvarado. No lateral
expedition, however, shall interfere with
tho grand movement towards the capital.

In consideration of the great services
of Col. Totten in the seige lhat has just
terminated most successfully, and the im-
portance of his presence at Washington,
at the head of the engineer bureau, I en-
trust this despatch to his personal care,
and beg to commend him to the ven
favorable consideration of the depart-
ment.

I have the honor to remain, sir, with
high respect,
vant,

WINFIEL D SCOTT.
l ion. WM . L. MARCT ) Secretary of

War.

three divisions of our army in the direc- O ? Tlie Whigs have carried Con-
tion of tho Rio Grande, Santa Fe, nnd a necticut. The Liberty vote last y°ar
column of Vera Cruz. | was 2,225. It is said to have fallen off

vour most obedient ser-

During the sicgo at Vera Cruz, a bomb
fell through '.lie roof of the Governor's
palace killin g a lady nnd her two chil-
dren, who were seated noar the parlor
door. The door gave wny & the furniture
in the room was destroyed.

Tho number of women and children
nnd other non-combatanl*  in tlie city ;
ha3 been greatly overrated by the press.
The whole number in the city did noi
probably exceed 1500, and Ihe number
killed did not probably exceed 200.

The killed and among the

017s*  A prospectus is circulating for tlie
publication of a paper to be callod ' 'The
Homestead,'' to be issued in Salo'm, Ohio.
" Its leading object wil l be lo advocate
inalienable homosteads, lhat families may |
not be dispossessed of their homes with-
out '.heir own consent. It wiil also ad-
vocate the rolinquishment of the claims
of the General and Slate Governments
to the unoccupied lands in limited amounts
to actual settlers, together, wilh the abo-
lition of all monopolies and practices
which oppress labor, and enable the spec-
ulator and non-producer to live upon the
toil of the laborer without giving him an
equivalent for his eorni»gs."

Its objects in the mcin, are good ; and
it will have a great field of usefulness bp-
fore it.

was 2,225.
some.

CC75" Tho people of Wisconsin have
rejected the proposed State Constitution
by five or six thousand majority.

F. J. B. Crane has been appointed
Postmaster in this village,in place of Geo.
Danfortli.

The Phrenological Journal for
April has been received.

The Boston Cee contains the following
significant notice :

Deacon , is requested not to com-

HAR D EXCHANGES.—John A. Wells
Siib-Trensury agent, who had gone from
Detroit to Chicago to bring on 95,000
in gold for  the u.seof the Government,lost
the whole amount, some dexterous thieves
having contrived to take the boxes con-
taining the money from the stage, while
ntn changing station about twelve miles
from Logansport, Indiana.

The preceding item of news comes to
us from tlie Whig papers of every part
of the country, accompanied by various
and most ingenious comments showing
how bad a tKing a sub-treasury is, and
how readily and surely a bank could have
made an exchange of $5,000 from Detroit
to Chicago. All very true. A Bank
could have made the exchange with great
ease, cheapness and facility : and a Bank
could have managed tho affair so as to
cheat the government out of the whole
of it. Such things have been done, on a
much larger scale, too. than that of $5,000.
How securely the Michigan State Bank
exchanged a half million of the State
Funds intrusted to its keeping by Gov.
Mason ! No doubt there is danger of Un-
cle Sam's funds sticking to the hands, or
rather the pockets, of those who handle
them: but we believe a footing up of all tho
losses hitherto sustained would show lhat
bankers have been much more dangerous

,, . . , . . against the side of the cage
to the treasury than foot-pads, or pics-. ° J L , _<  L

pockets, or persons employed under the

existing Sul>-Trea;ury law.

combatants in the city was said to be fif
ty-eight.

There was but one gun fired at the

castle, and no one was injured in it.

The city and castle were entirely with-

out provisions, but there was a largo

quantity of ammunition, powder, balls,

and shells, both in the cattle and city.

Col. Cushing, of Massachusetts, on his

arrival ot New Orleans, was greeted

with a supper, at which the usual amount

of patriotic gas was expended.

Accounts from the city of Mexico rep-

resent it as in a horrible condition, ex-

posed to destruction from the conflicts

of contending parties and bodies. San-

ta Anna has written to the leaders to se-

cure a suspension of hostilities, and he

was about repairing thither in person.

A Mexican paper gives the following

as a proposition lately mado lo Mexico

by the United States, through the Senior

Attache : A commission shall be named

to arrange the conditions. This com-

mission shall be composed of Benton and

Buchanan, and one member of Congress

and two Mexican commissioners. The

commissioners shall assemble whenever

the government of Mexico shall appoint.

The United States demand the parallel of

20 degrees of latitude from the Gulf of

Mexico to the Pacific, as the dividing

line. The United States wil l pay $15,-

000 in cash for the territory occupied,

solemnly engaging not to exact or claim

any expenses of the war. Their expens-

es aro estimated at about 813,000,000,

consequently the Uniled States con-icier

they would pay $28,000,000 for the ter-

ritory described. The United State*  guar-

antee that it wil l never consent that any

territory shall be annexed to the America

Union.

I t equally guarantees the sovereignly

of Mexico, especially her territory south

of the parallel of 20 degrees. The Uni-

ted States wil l place 10,000 men, infant-

ry and cavalry, upon the line, to prevent

smuggling and the incursion of the Indi-

ans. The U. S. engage to adjust all dis-

putes about old claims, the territory ce

ded, foreign claims, &c .

An alliance offensive and defensive

shall be signed between the United States

and Mexico to repel all European inter

vention in the affiir s of both.

T he Union says the President wil l im-

mediately call about 0000 more volun-

teer troops into the service. They are

principally intended to fill  the places of

volunteers whose lime is about to expire.

These troops arc intended to strengthen

The Detroit Advertiser is out in

praise of Gen. Tay lor. It contends lhat

although ho is southern born, he has lived

all over the country so much that he is

" a man of the nation.' '  That paper

a/Ms,—

" Much better would it be to have llii s
brave, fearless, independent, firm, nnd up-
right veteran, slaveholder though he may
be. President, than to entrust the interests
of the nation to some timid, truckling,
time-serving political demagogue, ready,
at all times, lo barter sectional or national
interests for temporary popularity or
power."

T he plain English is, that the. Adverti-

ser wil l go for Gen, Taylor for President

if be lilcefjrf o prove available.

The Marshall Statesman says :

" As far as " our humble sel f" is con-
cerned, if our first choice cannot be grat-
ified, we know of no man we would soon-
er support, than the tried patriot and gal-
lant chiefiain ali.idrd to. Of his trium-
phant election, if liominnted, theie cannot
bo the slightest doubt."

mence snoring to-morrow, until the ser-
mon is begun, as some persons in (be
neighborhood of his pew, would like to
hear the 'ext!

The Deacon must have some relations
in this country, as near as first cousin at
any rote we should think.

In Ithaca, last week, the grand jury
had under consideration bills of indict-
ment against sundry persons, members
of the Dutch Reformed and Episcopal
Churches, " for being engaged in get-
ting up and carrying on lotteries connect-
ed with the fairs held by ladies of those
Churches." The bills were not acted on
finally, but the parties concerned seem
lo have had a good fright.

IN THE JAWS OF A LION.—Van Ara-

burgh, on the 1st, at Baltimore, had just
left one of the cages, and entered anoth-
er, in which was a lion, a tiger and two
leopards. After playing with the lion a
few moment*, he turned to caress one of
the leopards, when the lion seized him by
the breast, his capacious jaws taking in a
large moiety of his body. The animal
exhibited no ferocity or anger, but im-
mediately let go his hold and seated him-
self quietly in his cage. So quietly was
it done on the part of the lion, that the
audience would have thought nothing of
it, if it had n t̂ caused a shriek of pain
from Van Amburg-h, when he fell back

On his
i back nnd breast the tiace of the teeth of
the animal were indented, but the flesh
was not broken.

The National Whig is a new daily
paper just established at Washington.—
It flies the name of Gon. TAYLOR at its

head for the Presidency.

Spinning is now all the fashion among
the Parisian ladies. It was introduced
by the Duchess of Orleans, whoso wheel
is ivory, ornamented with gold and eb-
ony, ar.d this year wheels have been of-
fered as New Years' Gift to many elegant
young ladies.

Mr. Clay, who has been spending the
winter at New Orleans, left on tho 10th
instant for Natchez, by the steamer Con-
cordia, qn his Way homeward. He wes
seventy years old the, 12th of March.

, MONTEREY, Feb. 15, 1847;

PIGEONS ! !—If ever pigeons flew with
a more perfect looseness than they have
Jone in this region for ihe last few days.
it must have be n̂ on some occasion when
" the oldest inhabitant" was too young
to remember it. We have been accus-
tomed to hear migrating companies of
these birds called flock ; but this lerm
fails of conveying any idea of the infi-
nite millions lhat have been moving sim-
ultaneously down tiie Lake across the Ni-

7 toS.OOObbls. at«fi,021 a 6,50 in M y
and S6.12J a 6,25 in June. The inquiry
to arrive is lnrge. Holders very firm.—
There was a sale of 900 bid*. Ohio, at
97,56). Holder*  of meal hnve advanced
their rales, and at the close the asking
price was 85. Sa'esofo or 0,000 bbls.
at 84,7ft a 4,87J. Sales of rye flour nt
$5,122.

GRAIN.—The inquiry for wheat is
good. The supplies here is very light.

agara. They come in processions, which j Snles of 17,000 bu. Geneve to arrive in
at times striped the whole canopy from | ;\]av at j j gS) a nd 1 0 00 dn al $ i ) 50 .~-
westtoeast, and threatened lo turn all j Corn has still an upward tendency under
creation
Rep.

into flocks of pigoons.— a decline in freights, and northern yellow
is not easy to buy at the close at SI.

Gen. Trtylor has been nominated far I The Yankees pay nearly as much again
Ihe Presidency by a very large and en- j C^'heir eatables as the Western people;

!husia>tic meeting of the citizens of Phil-
adelphia. Mr. John Snrgeant presided,
and made an eloquent address.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.—A learned

Belgian, M. Maindle, Ins recently dis-
covered a very simple means of distin-
guishing between real and apparent death.
It consists in creating a small burn ; if
there is "life, a blister always is formed,
even in the absence of all apparent sen-
sibility. If denth has already intervened,
nothing of the kind occurs.

During ihe bombardment of Vera Cruz,
our army have thrown 2200 shut nnd
shell, averaging 62 lbs. each, making in
all 6780 shot and shell, weighing 403,-

and yel, through their manufactures, they
mnke fortunes out of us continually.—
The following table of prices in Worces-
ler, Mass., will be of interest to our farm-

ers.
RETAI PRICES.

Fur the week ending April 8, carefully
corrected for the Citizen.

FLOUR. — Prices remain the same a*
last week, ranging from $7 50 to 8 50,
according to the quality.

ConN. — Northern Yellow sells at Si
per bushel : Southern 95 cts.

OATS 50 cts ; CORN MEAL $1 for 60
lb";; RYE Si per  bushel.

PORK.—Fresh is scarce. \V hole Hogs
are fiim at 8 cts; clear pork, sailed, is
w#orih from 18 to 20 dollars per bbl.

BACON.—The best, Worcesier cured,
500 lbs. j brings 12J,cf.

_,. ., „  . , , . . , , BUTTER.—The best articlo oflump,
Singular reflections will arise, if the , U l b s e, l s >t 1 9 c t g. ; n f e r i o r c an L e h nd for

present distressed condition of Ireland be i less.
thought of in connection with the reve-
nues of the English Church,which amount!
to about 840,000,000, affording an av-
erage to each incumbent, from the pre-
lates downward, of about $6000 per an-

num !

A friend writes us from School-

crafl :

" At the recent town meeting we suc-

ceeded in carry ing no license in the town

of Schoolcraft by a majority of 31. The

Whigs succeeded in electing all the town

officers by a small plurality vote over

the Liberty party nnd Democrats except

tho Supervisor which they lost by tie vote

with the Liberty candidate, and the Liber-

ty party obtained the Supervisor by draw-

ing.

A correspondent of the. " Manchester
Guardian" says lhat in the course of one
hour, 31 beggars called al his door; and
in the course of the day, 134.

In London, there is one public house
to 00 others ; in Glasgow, there is one

LARD is worth 12J cts.
MUTTON is worth from 5 to 8 cts. by

the carcase.
VEAL . — Whole is sold at 6 and 7 ct«.
EGGS. —16 cts. a dozpn.
POTATOES.—62£ to 75 c!s. a bush.
ONIONS—75.
CRANBERRIES—$1,75.
B E A N S— d r y, at retail, S2 a bush.
H A T . — G o o p, has been sold during tho

week at §15.

DIED.

In this village, 14th ,ust. of Consump-
to ten. When it is said that all these pla-1 t i o n i M l T C I I B L L E A C I [ E R. A t ( o r n ey a nd

cesare mainly supported by ihe sale ofj  C o u n s e ]w at U W i a g ed ; n y e a r s_
spirituous liquors, a fair ostimate of the
morals of those two cilies may be found.

The annual cost of the British Colo-
nies to ihe mother country is £3,171,646,
of which £2,630,804 is for navul and
military purposes.

The population of St. Peters>burgh
contains twice as many men as women,
nearly the reverse of what is the case in
most cities. Tho number of illegitimate
chilJren annually lefl at tlie Foundling
Hospital of Si. Petersbilrgh is from 4000
to 5000, a gi eater number than is left a!
the Hospital in Paris, where the popula-

tion is twice as large.

The Free Press publishes a letter

from Niles, dated Apri l 12, which says :

" A horrible accident occurred lo-day
at Mfehbwaka. The Pilot h»d just lefi
the lock on her first trip, wil h a large
company on board. She had hardly
started when a movement of the persons
on board careened her so that she could
not be steered. Sue swung round, ran
igainst the bridge and turned bottom up-
wards, drowning Charles Kellogg, (of
the firm of Kellogg & Brothers, of White
Pigeon,) and two others. Kellogg's body
has not been found. The boat is a com-
pleta wreck."

The New York Tr ibune has

been calculating the political complexion

of the next Congress. Of the members

elect,81 are Whigs and 58 Democrats.—

Of those to be chosen, it estimates 35

wil l be Whigs, and 54 Democrats: so

that the next House wil l probably stand

116 Whigs to 111 Democrats.

f£7** The official report shows that at

the battle of Buena Vista, 260 Ameri-

can troops were killed,414 wounded, and

23 missing.

T he Law and Order party ol

Rhode Island have carried the Slate.—

The Liberty vote for Governor was a

bout 300—double that of last year.

(£7°* The Mayor of Detroit 1ms issued

his proclamation for an illumination of

the cily this evening in honor of the vic-

tory achieved over the Mexicans.

The Arkansas cavalry have had a

man assassinated by the Mexicans. They

went to a rancho, and finding the clothes

of the man upon a Mexican, nommonced

upon him, and, before they got through, j

killed, it is said, 27 of them.—Louisvi l le

Journal

W H A T ' S I.\ A N A M E ? — T h e! slaught-

er of twenty-five Americans at Santa Fe

is called ' murder, ' ' massacre,' and 'con-

spiracy." I f twenty-five Mexicans had

been killed, it would have boen a 'glor i-

ous victory. '—Lowell Courier.

L O N G R A N G E . — T he shot from Vera

Cruz which killed Capt. Alburtis had

travelled two and a half miles before it

cache:! him, passing over a whole Penn-

sylvania Regiment, d i p t. Alburtis was

sitting at tlie fool of a tree, when it took

his head complelely from his shoulders,

and passing on brokn a drummer's arm,

nnd look off a private's leg ' T ins Al -

burtis was the brother of the Virgini a Vol-

unteer Captain, who advertised that his

men should be snot if they did not assem-

ble according to his orders.

A terrible accident occurred on the

14th inst., in Dupoit 's Powder Mills ,

near Wilmington, Delaware.

The accident occurred by thn ignition

of the powder, in ihe principal room in

packing house, and instantly six thousand

pounds of powder expludaJ with a tre-

mendous report.

Tho concussion was so great that it

was distinctly felt in Philadelphia, which

is thirty miles distant.

Eighteen persons wore killed—the dead

bodies in most instances being hideously

mutilated.

A Washington correspondent of the
N. Y. Herald, March 19, writes that

"Mr . Barnard, late an officer in the
Texan navy, Who wns sentenced a few
days ago by the court to three years im-
prisonment in the penitentiary, for an
assau't upon Mr. Hall, a tavern keeperin
this city, with an intent to kill , shooting
him in the neck with a pistol, while the
prisoner was in a alate of drunkenness
was pardoned to-day by the President, or
condition that the released prisoner sh«l
enlist for the term of five years in the
regular army army as wprivale."

Out of 470 coiners, or utterersof coun-
terfeit money in England and Wales, in
1840, only 34 escaped conviction. In
this country, the case would have been
exactly the reverse.

How to STOI» A PAPER.—Fin-t, see

that you have paid for it up to the time
you wish it to stop ; then write your
name and post-office address on one of
ihe papers, with the word "discontinue,"
and mail it to the publishers.

The Kngliah Gover nment is about lo
create four new bishopric*. Perhaps it
may bo, that, because the<Jovernment is
unable to feed all the poor *it h the "bread
lhat pcrishcth," thore is no reason that
piritual bread should be withholden, when
t can be dispensed in any quantity by
'our new bishops, each with a yearly sal-
iry of about jCuOOCk

Dr. Baird states, in his letters from
abroad, that in the Catholic countriosof
Spain nnd Italy, there is a strong tenden-
cy to Protestantism ; while in the Protos-
ant countries of England and the United

Slates, there is a strong loaning to Ca-
holicism.

There were 179 deaths in the Cork
;vorkhouse the last week in February.

The French army has suflt>red another
reverse, in Alg :ers. The 19th regiment
fell into an ambuscade prepared for them
iy tho Arabs, and the entire body were

made prisoner?.

The distress In Hungary is so great,
hat the poor grind up the bark of trees to

make into bread.

The annual mortality in England is as
one to 45.

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY .
FOR THE r.VST AND PRKSKNT WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber s name wil lbefouml
ihe umnunt received, incush or  otherwise, with
the number nnd dale of the paper to which it
pays.
M Alderman $2.30 to SW or  Apl 14 1S43
A Crawford 2.34 to IMM or  Apl 14 1848
A Wmerhitr y 1,50 lo 312 or  Ap! 17 1847
E Dunham 2.(0 to 3J9 or  Deo 31 1847
W A Pope l.r>0 io 301 or  M«r Sfi I^4N
Dnct G.illilii n 2.00 to 2G0 or  Apl 19 1846
t> A Tnttl o 7,60 to 312 or  Apl 17 1847
Ja'sSWUt 8,00 to 31-̂  or  Apl 17 1S47
Tim' s Garner 2.(10 to :!58 or  Mi r  5 I81H
H Willi s -I.DO to \m or  Apl 17 Ifi4 7
C Hrott- n 1,50 to 337 or  Oct 0 1847
K Bnckhsm 2,00.te 3HI or Ang II 184<*
W It Goodwin 2,00 to SGO or  Apl 17 J840-
P McEnemy 8,00 lo JfOfl or  Mnr 8
R F Guy 2.00 to 3.",r, or  Fen R
K Webb 4.00 to 312 or  Apl 17 1817
A H Foote 5.00 to 3 55 or  Sep 27 l^'4 r
D Spurs? 2 DO to 3*50 or  Mar 19 184-t
F Silver 1.50 to :if>  or  Api 17 1^47
T Bil l l.f>0 to 357 or  Fob 2(1 l«4-<
S Thompson 1.60 to :>ti4 or  Apl 17 1H4-I
L MIIUK O 1.00 to 333 or  Sep 11 1847
.(no Smith 1,60
F Spe.ir.i 1.60
Rev J M n.trrowsr 1.00 to 300 or  Jan 85 184T
L S Iloxi o 2.00 to 347 or  Deo 18 1847
C Partona 2.00 to 335 or  Sep K5 1847
S I l i .k s I 51 lo 364 or  Apl 17 IS47
J I , fiishop 2.00 to 3-11 or  AII R 11 181,-t
N Power 1,50 to 364 or  Apl 17 H4~<
.\ M Thomas 1.50 to 3 U or  Apl 17 1*48
II  VVaear  l.r>0 to 3H4 or  Apl 17 I813
VV S Bird l.r.O io Fi(!4 or  Apl 17 1648
E ,\ Smiih 1.00 to 3:W or  Oct Hi 1?<47
.! \Ve»t..n t,50 to 312 or  Api 17 1847
H French 3.00 to 2S(> or  Oct 19 1*47
K Phali B 1.50 lo 333 or  Oct In"  1847
W Cnmpbrl l 4 00 to W\ or  Apl 17 184̂
S D Morsu .50
W Baldwin 1.00 to 310 or  June 7 16-!T
J Spiiil'lint f . K in fuil
I) II  Roger* 1.C0 to 336 or  Sep ?5 1847
S B Tie,idwell 2,00 to = or  .l.in 11 1847
I Howard 2.00 to 343 or  No* 20 1847
.1 Twiichsl l 1.40 owes $202.

ANN AHBOR, April 23, 1347.

The long spell of cold, dry weather
has been relieved by heavy rains, which
wil l be highly benoficial to ihe wheat and
grass.

We notice hut littl e difference in the
Wheat market. 80 cents are offered to-
day. TII B current price for corn is 375
oentF. Potatoes, 37}  to 44 cents.

NEW YoftKj April 20, 7 P. M. A*h-
PS in fnir demand nt $5,00 to $5,50 for
Po's and Pearls. Genosee Floar sold to
day as high as $8, to the extent of some
2,000 bbls., and Western and Troy at
$7,87}. The aggregate sales were 1 or
5000 bbl>. The sales of parcels to ar-
rive were nlso higher. The sales are

CLOTH, CLOTH I I
. undersigned would infor m t>i« pul.ii e

lhat they wil l continue to m.inufactnia
Fulled Cloth, Cassinliere anil FInnntil , al their
Factory, two nnd n half ur.li s west Iroi n Ann
Aibor , on Huron River  mar iho Railroad.

TSKM S :
The orice of mJikinj ; ciotlt wil l b« for r"atsi -

. 44 els per  yard ; !'or  Fulled clo'b, 37J en,
ner  yard : lor  while Fjnnrtel , 20ci». per  yard.—
Wo wil l itlso pTchange cloih for  wool OH reason-
able terms. Wool sent by fnilrofi d accompnniod
wil h instrtiBlioii a wil l be promptl y nltended to.

We ba\e tlone nn ex'ei:tiiv« boaineM in innnu-
ficturin g cloth for  rns'oniers for  seierjl y*m,
anil believe we gwt ns pood "aMsliiclio n n*  any
F.stobli'hinenl in th« Stole. We therefore inrit a
our old eUBiomirj  lo couiirtuo, and now one* to
eoiue.

Lerrpr s should bs ntlJrcssed u S. W. Fo«TEJi
& Co., Scio.

Scio, April. I?47.
S. \V. FOSTER & CO.

313-if.

THE; PROTECTION INSURANCE
 COMPANY ,

HARTFORD, CONK,

CONTINUES to insure upcm the most
favorable1 terms, dwelling* , burns, mer-

chandise, mills, niock in iniiis , iind other  kinds*
of insurahle prnpany.

Appl y lo the office of their  Agency i t Ann
Arbor , in the post office building, rtpposite the
Bank ot'  WaahteMw,

April , 21. IH17.
D. M'INTIRK , Arront.

312-tf

Dissolution*
j  co pnrin*»rsl)i p heretofore e.̂ istirhg h*
JL twettl ihfl 8i»h*Crih*f i nmlr r  ih» name 1*1

FOSTER &DF.LI . »ttri i day UVFUUT Î I  h? mwttnl
ennitent. AH net"wnf a nirwJ ihrwmd s wi!! he ad-
justed l\v ei'her of the firm.  Thftae indfbied to
th ill ' d i 1U0wi lft  H^P. 'ro w dii i iww Brrangctji i
OCCMity nt making pfftinjl t P 'VPUMir».

THEODORE FOSTER
OKOKOK DELL.

Ann ArBor, April lt». IPJ7. -'UO-tf



T H E S I G N A L O F L I B E R T Y

OUR ADVERTISERS.
Under this head, we publish, free of charge

he name, residence, and business, of those who
advertise in the S"SNAL OF LIBKRTY .

W. W. DKITER&CO-, Jewelers, Dexter.
T. H. ARMITRONO, Hats, &c , Detroit.
BUCKLEYS i t THOMAS, Merchants, Ann Arbor
R. B. GLAZIKS, Farm for Sale. Ann Arbor.
S. W. FOSIKK, Threshing Machines. Scio.
W- S & J. W. MAYNARD , Druggists, Am

Arbor.
COMSTOCK &. SEYM >UR, Merchants, Jackson.
T. H. Ann TROKG, Hat Store, Detroit.
J. GIBSON & Co., Merchants, Ann Arbor.
W. R. PERRY, Bookseller, Ann Aibor.
C. CLASS, Law Office, Ann Arbor.
G. F. LEWIS, Broker, Detroit.
E. G. BURGER, Demist, Ann Arbor.
C. BLISS, Jeweler, Ann Arbor.
F. J. B. CRANE. Insurance Office.Ann Arbor.
1) L. LATOUKKTTK , Linseed Oil, Long Lake.
W. F. SPAULDIKO. Marble Yard, Ann Arbor.
KNAPP & HAVILAKD , Machinists. Ann Arbor,
D. BAHNKV, Temperance House, Detroit.
G. F. HARRISON & Co., Druggists, Battle

Creek, Mich.
COOK & ROBINSON, Harness Makers, Ann

Arbor.
W. A. R A M M D , Merchant, Detroit.
J. M. BUOWN, Stoves, Ypsilanti.
M. WHEKI.EK, Merchant, Ann Arbor.
H. W. WH.I.KS, Hardware, Ann Arbor.
J. S.'RAGUE, Tailor, Ann Arbor.
S. I), BORNET, Dentist. Ann Arbor.
SANFORD & BROTHF.KS, Gem of Science.
STKVESS & Zuov, Upholsterers, Detroit.
WM S. BROWN, Attorney at Law. Ann Arbor.
S FKLCII, Shoe Store, Ann Arbor.
MILL S &. MARTIN, Tailors, Ann Arbor.
J. W. T11.1.MAN, Cabinet Wnre, Detroit.
HAI.LOCK & RAYMOND, Clothing Store, Do

troit.
ING ILLS, LAMB, & FISHER, Steam Mill , Ann

Arbor.

mail, at the price affixed to each work.
RATIONAL E OF CRIIUE , Price 02 cents.
HUMA N RIGHTS , "  50 "

PHILOSOPH Y ot E W A T E R CUKE , ; '  25 "

PliACriC K OF THE WAT».R CuillS, "  25 "
T H E PHONOGRAPHI C CLASS BOOK , '  'A7 "

T H K PHO.NOGRAIHI C K t A i ' m , "  25 ; l

T H K P H I L O S O P H Y OF M I . :u I;I.-M , "  2I> **

TK A ANI> COFFEF., "  15 "

Just Published, Illustrated
Edition ol*

FAMILIA R LESSONS ON PHRENOLO-
GY, for Children and Youili. Extensively
illustrated by n large number of new and orig-
inal engravings. Designed for the use of
Schools and Families. By Mia. L. N. FOW-
LER. Price 50 cents.

FAMILIA R LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY,
for Schools and Fannies. Amply illustrated
by appropriate engravings. By L. N. Fow-
ler Pi ice 25 cents.

Illustrate d Botany
VOL. IL, 1847.

EDITED BY J. L. COMSTOCK, M. D-,
Author of Botany Natural I'li'osup'y. Chrm-

istry, Mineralogy, Gcolooy, Natural History.
Pliy.-iih>i;y.  etc , assisted

BY J. C. COMSTOCK. ESQ.

ILSSTT
W H O L E S A L E D R E T A I L .

A. W FAR REN,
B30KSELLER ANC STATIONER.

SMART'S BLOCK,
1 3 7 J E F F E R S O N A V E N U E , D E T R O I T .

K EEPS constantly for sale a complete assor1

niont of Miscellaneous, School and Cl.issi-
cal Books, Letter and Cap Paper, plain and rul
ed, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax, Cutlery, Wrap-
ping I'aper, Stinting Paper, of all sizes; and
Bo >k, News an J Cannisier Ink. of various kinds.

BLANK BOOKS, full and hall bo'.ind, olev-
ery variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books, &,c.

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
in quantifies, a large discount made.

Sabbath School and Bible Society Depositor.
247-tt

A List of Books
FOR SALE BY

FOWLER S So WELLS , At
The Phrenological Cabinet,

131 Nassau Street,
NEW YORK.

Al l of which "are nea'.ly bound in cheap form,
EXFMSH.I to send BYMUL , at the present
low HATES OF posTioE, at the prices affixed to
each work. Our friends at a distance may now
enclose the money for either of the following
works, and receive them by the return of the
firs; mail.

PHRENOLOGY PROVED. 1LLVSTRA-
TED «5e APPLIED:—Mib edition, enlarged.
By O. S. FOWLER: containing over 500 pages
IVJino. Illustrated by upwards of 40 engra-
vings. A PRACTICAL Standard work on the
Science. Price $1.

MEMORY  INTELLECTUAL IMPROVE
MENT:—New edition, greatly enlarged and
improved. By O. S. FOWLER. Applied to
self education and juvenile instruction. Illus-
trated by engravings. A valuable work for old
and young. Pp. 230. 12mo. Pri=e 60 cents.

RELIGION, NATULAL AND REVEALED:
—Or the Moral Bearings of Phrenology, com-
pared with those enjuined in the Scripture. By
O. S. FOWLER price 50 cents.

l.OVE AND PARENTAGE:—Applied to the
Improkement of Oifsprrng. By O. S. Fow
LER. Of which more than eighteen thou-
sand copies have been sold within a year.—
Price 25 cents.

AMATIVENESS:—Or the evils and remedies
ofa xcessive and perverted sexuality, including
warning and advice to the Married and Single;
being a Supplement to Love and Parentage.—
Priee 12 cents.

MATRIMONY:—Or Phrenology andPhysiolo-
gy applied to the selection of congenial com-
nions lor life ; by O. S. FOWLF.H. Of which,
more than 30,000 copies have been solJ in the
United Stales,besides hiving been re published
in England. Price 25 cents.

SYNOPSIS OF PHRENOLOGY AND
PHYSIOLOGY:-By L. N. FOWLER, com-
prising a condensed description ofihe functions
of the body and mind; also the additional dis-
coveries made by the aid of Magnetism and
Neurology. Illustrated. Price 12 cents.

MARRIAGE:—A new edition, enlarged and
improved, containing an analysis of all the
Social Organs, amply illustrated. Also a con-
cise HISTORY of its forms and practices in all
nces and nations. By L. N. FOWLER. Price
37 cents.

PHRENOLOGICAL GUIDE:—Designed for
Students of their own Characters. Most of the
organs are illustrated with iwojengiavingF,"how-
ing each orgau, large and small. A good thing
for beginners. Price J9 cents.

PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY:-
Applied to Temperance, or the laws of life and
health, of which upwards of twenty thousand
have been sold. No one should be without it.
Price 6 cents.

TIGHT LACING:—Or the evils of compres-
sing the organs of animal life, and thereby en-
feebling the vital functions. Every young wo-
man should have a copy. Tins work has also
had an extensive sale. Price 6 cents.

SYNOPSIS OF PHRENOLOGY, A
CHART :—Designed for the use of Practical
Phrenologists. With upwards of 40 engrav-
ings. Price 6 cents, or $i per hundred.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL ALMKNAC FOR
1847:—Containing the Likenesses of many
distinguished individuals, besides a beautiful
emblematical head,which shows the locatinn ol
all the organs. Ninety thousand have already
been 6old. Price 6 cents, or 12 copies for 50
cell's.

A SOBER <V TEMPERATE L/F£.-—By
Louis CORNARO, and wr ken by him at the age
of 83 years; with a likeness of the author,who.
by his temperate habits.attained the remarkable
age of 104 years, and giving directions as to the
qu-uity ot food necessary to prolong life. This
work has bee translated into nearly every lan-
guage. Pp. 228. 18mo. Price 25 cents.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL:
Of 32 large pages, on good paper and type,
amply illustrated with engravings, adapted to
all classes. It will be found very instructrve
and useful. Terms ONE DOLLAR a year in
advance.

COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY .-—From the last
Edinburgh edition, with note9 and observa-
tions by O. S. FOWLKB. This is the best
work extant on llenlih and Longevity. Pp.
323. 8mo. Price, 75 cents.

PHYSIOLOGY— ANIMAL AND MENT-
AL :—Applied 10 the Preservation and Res-
toration ot Health. By O. S. FOVVI.ER.
Price, 50.

EDUCATION.- ITS ELEMENTARY PRIX.
CIPLES .---Founded on the Nature of Man.
By J G. Si-mtzHF.iM, M. D. Sixth Amer-
ican, from the third London edition, enlarg-
ed aud improved by the author. Pp. 320,
12mo. Price 59,

The success of the Illustrated Boiany is no
onger an experiment, for although it has been
n existence but one year, it already has a circu-
ation of about five thousand, a suflicient num-

ber to warrant its support, which cannot be said
of any other work of the kind. Indeed, it is the
only wor'i of this character published in ibis
country, which promises stability and a long life.
We think the prospects of the second year of this
Botany are very flattering. One reason for the
opinion is, the fact tliat it is now very popular,
laving a large circle of triends. Another very
mporlant reason is, ihe securing of an Editor
or the coming year, whose popularity as tin au
hor in the various branches of Natural Science

u so extensive as to leave his name familiar to
every student in the sciences in this counirv
We arc fully satisfied that the Botany will 'un-
der the present Editors, bear the severesi criti-
cism, and we intend that it shall become tlie
standard work.

In the course of its publication, it will contain
an Introduction to the Natural Sytt-jm of Bota-
ny, a thorough Treatise on the interesting and
important branch of Vegetable fhvriology No
lices on Fossil Botany, and description? both
scientific and popular, of numerous species of
plants, the properties of which, medicinal and
useful, will be fully explained. In short, it is in-
tended to present a complete view of the latest
and most important facts, discoveries, and theo-
liesj in every department of the science.

The whole illustrated by splendid colored en-
gravings, taken from Nature, full  s j z e ! a iuj gn.
ished in the nighest style of modern art.

This work is designed to be eminently popu-
lar 111 Us application, and there is enough of that
whiob is stranger than fiction about it to render
it, in no ordinary degree, interesting and instruc-
tive.

We do not intend'to confine ourselves to the
botanical descriptions of each plant, but to make
it a thoroughly scientific work, in all the depart-
ments oi Botany. It will also give information
on the cultivation of plants and fluwirs. In a
word, it will compiise the whole science.

sent to the same at the Post Office. A liberal
discount will be made to Agents.

The Herald ol Truth is placed on a firm basis
by several individuals of great pecuninry power.
It will appear promptly on the first of each
Booth.

Papers cop>ing this Prospectus a few tiroes
will receive the work.

L A. H1NE, Editor.
Cincnnut.'. Jan. 1, 1847.

New Establishment.
C L O C K S , WATCHES, AND

II V. subscriber woul 1 respectfully nnnounce
to ihe citiieiia of Dexter and vicinity thatT

he has opened a shop in the above place, in the
corner siore, formerly known as " Sheperd's";
where he is prepared to do ALL -!qNi>s of repair-
idg in the line of clocks, watchrs, ieweliy &c ,
>n the shxrtes notice. Having hadjibout twelve
years experience in some of the Jicst F.astern
shops, he flitters himself that he can give entire
saii faction to nil those who may favor him with
their work. He has and is constantly receiving,
clocks, watches, and jewelry of all dcscriptijns,
which he will sell M che.ip as the cheapest.

W. W. DEXTER.

A L S O G R O C E R I E S
of all kinds: a'lch as, Teas, Sugars, Molasses,
Raisins, Coffee. Peppers, Spice, Fish, Candies,
Tobacco. Cigars &.C.. t&c. And in (art F.VERT-
THING usually kept in such an establishment^.IQ.
DOR EXCEPTED) constant'̂ on hand and for sale
:heap.

W. W. DEATER &  Co.
DEXTER, March G, 1817 3I2-lf

Hat, Cap,
G E N T L E M E N ' S F U R N S H I N G

EMPORIUM.

We give below the free opinions of the press
Fr.im the Christ'n Adv. & lour., edited byT

E. Bond, M. D.
The printed specimens are really exquisitely

done ; and the great marvel with us is, how the
work can be afforded at the low price of $3, pt r
annum, or two copies to an address for $5. 'En-
gravings can be cheaply multiplied, but paintings
niust be executed separately, and wiihout the aid
of labor-saving machinery. It will give us real
pleasure to announce the successive numbers ol
this beautiful periodical, as we have been led to
think the stuJy of Botany not only an innocent
recreation, but eminently promolive of piety.

From Exchange Papers.
ILLTSTRATED BOTANY.-Nunbersix of

this ve>y pretty floral work has been received,
and is, as usual, hlled with plates representing
native and foreign flowers, and with matter re
lating thereto. We have heretofore spoken in
terms of commendation of this work. We think
it superior to any thing of the kind published.

I L L T S T R A T E D ' B O T A N Y . - T O all lovers
of the beautiful in Nature and Art, we commend
this work as eminently worthy of patronage —
N. Y. Inbune.

l LLTSTRATEDl^TANY. -Amon g the
various publicattons that float our country, we
see none that we consider of more interest to the
florist or admirer of Nature, than the Illustrated
Botany. It is illustrated with from four to six
engravings every month, handsomely colored
representing the plant true to nature. Its read-
ing matter is descripiive of the plants represent-
ed, making it a valuable as well as beautiful work

T. H. ARMSTRONG,

HAVIN G taken the Staod No 5-!, Woodard
Avenue. 3 doors north of Doty's Auction

Room, recently occupied by J. G. Crane, as a
Hat Store ; and added the stock of the latter to
his own, and alto engaged in manufacturing
every description of

HATS 4- CArS,
He is now prepared to offer to ihe Public

even article in his line, either of his own or
eastern manufacture, twenty five per cent less
than have been offered in this market. In his
stock will be found Fine Niura, Satin Beaver,
Beaver, Otter. Brush ! ^ Sporting Hats, Fine
Cloth. Siik. Plush, Oil Silk ami Velvet Caps ;
also. Rich Silk Cravats, Scarfs, Handkercheifs ;
Kid, Thread, Silk,.and Buckskin Gloves; Col-
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, &c.

T A I L O R I N G .
The Subscriber has also secured the services

of a first rate Practical Cotter, by which he will
be enabled to furnish garments of every style and
description, and in the most approved and liiah-
ionable manner. He is constantly receiving the
latest fashions, and, employing the best of work-
men, he is confident that lie will yive the belt of
satisfaction to all that may favor him with their
patronage in this branch of his business.

310-tf

TO THt FARMERS.
Lbs. Superior Wool Twine.
1U doz. Sheep Shears,

and a full assortment of Farming utensils of nil
kinda, Axea, Shovels, Spadca Manure and Hay
Forks, Log and Cable Chiint, Drag Teeth,
Straw Knives, Crow Bars. Peck Axm.llot-x, &c.
for aole at the BIG ANVI L STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, Mareh 13, 1847. 308

COMSTOCK &  SEYMOUR,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE,

Crockery 4*  Groceries,
at No. 3, Porter's Block,

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON, MICH.

Temperance House!
1847. 1847.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
DETROIT, MICH.

DANIE L BARNEY, having
taken this well known Stand, and thor-

oughly repaired it throughout, is now extensive-
ly prepared to accommodate his friends and the
Travelling Public with all 'hose conveniences
calculated to make them comfortable, and with
prices to suit the times 1

Meals, 3 5 Cents. Eastern and South-
em Stage Office kept at this House.

ITT*  Omnibus and Baggage Wagon always on
and to convey Passengers to and from the House
free of charge. 29G-6m

.Inn .Irbor

TlT. 1 'iTui i!)*  iPr'if J - i ? ifc 'JTiJJ JK'inr 1

Farm for Sale!!

THE Subscriber offers for sale his Farm, situ
ated two miles east of ihe village of Ann

Arbi>r. The form contains eighty acres of land
well watered, and forty acres under improve-
ment.

For further particulirs enquire on the prem-
ees of ROBERT B. GLAZIER.

Ann Arbor, April I, 1847. 310 3m

Peace Declared,
AND A

TREAT Y FORMED.
WHEREBY S. FELCH CAN HOLD

FREE TBAD K AND COMMEIIC K IN

BOOTS, SHOES, EJEJITIE
cr, and Findings

of all kinds, with all persons, Natives or For-
eigners, on the following just and equal terms,
viz : Good Articles—Low Prices—Ready Pay
—and No Trust. J

The8ub8criber having fully teelerl the Credit
System m his great loss, both of confidence and
cash, and having suffered much loss by fire, ne-
cessity compels him to collect his pay " Injure
harvest," as " AFTBR HAKVKST and NKXTFALL, "
very olten come up "MISSING," leaving him sad-
ly in the Boot-hole. He has come to the same
conclusion that certain sensible girls did on n
late occasion, {teetotal or n> husband, ready
pay or no Shoemaking )

Al l persons that can conform to the above
treaty will do well to call on S. Felch, Ann Ar.
bor, Lower Town, No. 4 Huron Block, where
they will not be taxed for others' work who
never pay.

N. B. All persons indebted in any way to
the subscriber, had better call and pay if they
are honest and mean to keep so.

297-6m S. FELCH.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Jan. i, 1847.

THE Subscriber having purchased the inter-
ests of J, M. Rockwell in the Marble

Business, would inform the inhabitants of this
and adjoining counties, that he will continue the
busine a at the old stand, in the Upper Town,
near ihe Presbyterian Church, and manufacture
to order :

Monuments, drive Stones Paint Stone,
Tablets, Sfc. #c.

Those wishing to obtain any article in his line
of business will find by calling that he h.ns an as-
sortment of White and Variegated Marble from
the Eastern Marble Quarries, which wili be
wrought in Modern 6tyle, and sold at eastern pri-
ces, «dding transportation only. Call and gei
the proof. W. F. SPAULDING.

Ann Arbor. Jan. 30. 1847. 272 Iy

Revised Statutes.

NO T I CE is hereby given that the Revised
Statutes of 1846 have been received at the

office of the County Clerk, nnd are ready for de
livery to all persons entitled to receive them.

Ann Arbor, April],  1847. 110

ROWLAND'S best Mil l Saws, 6, 6}
and 7 feet.

Rowland's best X Cut Saws, 6, fij,  and 7 feet.
Knglish C. S. Pit Saws. 6J and 7 feet.
Superior American Mil l Saw Files. 10 to 16 in-
ches. For sale at the sign o( the Big Anvil,
Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, 1847. 298-ly

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

TH hi Subscribers beg leave to inform their
old customers, and the public gsnerally.

that they are now receiving a large and splendid
assortment ol  English, American and West
India, GOODS,
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Dycstuffs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general assortment of IRON, suitable

for Ironing Waggons and Buggies, Nail Rods.
Hoise Shoes, and Horse Nails, Sheet Iron, Tin
Ware and Tin jPlate—also a general assort-
ment of

BOOTS Sf SHOES,
thick and thin sale work, and custom work to
suit purchasers. All of which they will K II on
the lowest possible terms for CASH or BARTKR.
Feeling confident as we do, that we can make
it for the interest of all those wishing to pur-
chase any of the above mentioned Goods, we
do most earnestly solicit at least an investigation
of our Goods and prices before purchasing else-
where.

JAME S GIBSON &  CO.
JYo. 3. Exchange Block.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. )4, 1846.
282-tf

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

A LARGE chaldron kettle for sale by
B CCKLEYS &. THOMAS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 3)0

TERMS.
This work wfll be published monthly, with

from six to ten flowers, handsomely painted, in
each number. Price, $3,00 a year, or two cop
les sent to one address for $5,00

l P vA w^ i 1 ; ^ ' ' .1 <ll8coun< ""owed to agents.
n r / ' t?i ^ E L L M A N , Publisher &  Proprietor,
No. 116, Nassau-si.

January I, 1847.
P. S. Editors who have published our Pros-

pectus for the fist year, will please publish the
above for the second year.

N. B. Publishers of newspapers who who will
give the above three insertions, shall receive .he
work one year. '

P R O S P E C T U S .

HERAL D OF T UTH
The Journals of the day are divided into three

classes-the Sectarian, the Partisan, and the Pop-
luar. Of the fifteen hundred serial publications
inoorland I Know of but two 01 three which
pretend to be devote-) to the Cause of Truth on
al subjects, unrestrained by sectarian or partizan
merest or by desire, from selfish motives, ,0

please the greatest number of readers. Those
winch are not controlled by some religious sect,
or polittcal party, or other society of exclusivê
are decidedly o( the popular class, and wtll defend
™?" l

s e; however good, if it be unfavorably re-
garceu by the mass ; nor publish the honest
opinions o. any individual, i, they be opposed
to the general sentiment. Hence, -he Period,-
enta of the day, do not maintain an unreserved
allegiance to Truth, on the triumph of which de
pend. the greatest good to the human family.!
The Cause of Truth demands Journals devoted
to nor lnterests,through who»e pages the thoughts

u-  (:nnf l l u m i" d can be brought before the
public and thoroughly canvassed.

It w,l, be devoted to the interests of Religion.
I h osophy, Literature, Science and Art I
vull review such of ,he new publications as are
of su .stant.al value, and canvass all question .hie
dcctrin«, that maybe published. Philosophes
u-V demonstrated the infinue Wisdom and

hrundess Benevolence of God in contemplating
His Physical Universe, and it is time the same

MTntTw1 n8 Tte, m/Kle in rela'ion «o 35
Mental World. In the former thc sublimesi Or-
der is manliest, while the latter, the debasement
and miseries that afflict mankind, indicate the
deepest, confusian and disorder. H, ?' „ . .„

TWO Horse Wagnons and a Buegy for sale
by BECKLEYS & THOMAS.

ESTRJMY.

C^M E into my enclosure in December lout, a
pale red HEIFER, about two years old,

with a white spot on her forehead, nnd som«
white on the back and flanks. The owner is re-
quested 11 call, pay charges, and take her away,
or she will be sold according to law.

WILLIA M LENNON.
Ann Arbor, March 24, 1847. 309-8w

LINSEED OIL!!

THE Subscriber is manufacturing Linseed
Oil on an extensive scale and he is able to

supply
MERCHANTS AMD PAINTERS,

on terms more favorable for them than have ever
bclore been offered In ihis country, and he is
prepared to supply orders for large or small quan-
tities at prices extremely low.

O" Communications by mail will be prompt-
ly attended to.

D. L. LATOURETTE.
Long Lake, Genesee Co. Mich. 283-]y

CutOfifi  Kegs Albany and Troy
£d \J\J Nails 3d to 6)d.

20 Kegs Wrought Nails 6d to 18d.
53 Boxes " Bellevemin " Glass from 7 X 9

to 10X14.
r>0 Kegs pure Lead in Oil.

500 lbs. " dry.
:!00 Gallons Linseed Oil
20,000 feet Pine Lumber, seasoned, clenr stuff.
Together with a full assortment of Locks,

Lntches, Butts, Screws, Window Blind Fasten
ings, &,c. for sale at witnin a fraction of Detroit
prices, at the

BIG ANVIL  STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March 13, 1347. 308

CO UNTY ORDERS.
Hni j E hjghestpricepnidincashby G. F. Lew
A is, Exchnnge Broker, opposite thc Insur-

ance Bank, Detroit, for orders on any of the
countiesin the State of Michigan; also for State
ecurities of all kiudsand uncurrent funds Call
nd sec.
Dec 1. 1845 241-tf

F J. B. CRANE would respectfully notify
 the citizens of Ann Arbor, nnd the sur-

rounding country, that he continues to act as
Agent of the

HARTFORD FiRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

and will insure Property against losses by Fire,
at the lowest rates, and with despatch and accu-
racy. The Hartford Insurance Company is one
of the oldest and most stable in the country, and
all losses sustained by them will be—as they'ever
have been—PROMPTLY PAID ! Fire is & danger-
ous element and not to be trifled with: therefore.
make up your mind to guard against, it and
DOK'T DELAY 1 A few hour*  delay may be vour
ruin.

Mr. CRANE'S Office is in Crane's new Block
corner ol the Public Square, Ann Arbor.

280-tf

1 he discussion of the laws of our

d r t "renni and

Books for sale at the Phrcnogical Cabi-
net, at retail prices only, all or either
ef which may be ordered and sent by

Cnc nna ' U l h i*  p u l < i i s l l e d monthly, in

SiiKH
^ par * % 00

r a o S r y l ow p rc V
alone who fL n a c ^ a ni

wemy copies per

" 7 *£>

On Hand Again!
HE Subscriber would respectfully
notify the public, that he is located once

more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to accommodate the community with a
choice and well selected assortment of

NEW GOODS,
consisting of DRY GOODS, GROCERIKS, HARD-
WARE, BOOTS AND SHOES, CROCKKRT. &C. &C
which he will sell for READY PAY as cheap
as the same quality of Goods can be had at any
other store in town.

Persons who wish to make purchases for Cash,
al Cash Prices, will do well to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first quality of articles, by sell-
ing at small profits, and by a fair and honorable
course in business, he expects to merit a liberal
share of public patronage.

Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be tnken in payment for Goods.

ZT Don't forget the place,—on the East Side
of Main street, a few doors south of the Public
Square, in the same store with C. Bliss, Jeweler

A » u K, M - WHEELER.
Ann Arbor. Nov. 24, 1846. 292-tf

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WAREJROOMS.
STEVENS &  ZUG,

|"N the lower end of thc White Block, directly
i opposite the MICHIGAN EXCHANOK, have on
hand a large assortment of FURNITURE of
their own manufacture, which they will sell very
.»* for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, and
are prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering at
the shortest notico.

Furniture of all kinds made to order of the
best material, and warranted.

n , STEVENS &  ZUG.
Detroit, Januury, 1, 1847. W7-Iy

TEETH!  TEETH!!  TEETH!!!

M ASTICATION and Articulation,
warranted by their being properly re

placed.

S. D. BURNETT,
will continue the practice of DENTISTRY in
nil its various branches, viz: Scaling, Filling,
and Inserting on gold plates or pivots, from one
to an entire sett. Old plates or misfits remod-
led. nnd made equal to new.

OFFICE over C. B. Thompson & Co.'s Shoe
Store, Ladies who request it, can be waited on
at their dwellings.

rn i .5 ' - . , £ '£r g es u n u e u a ll y low, and all kindsof PRODUCE taken.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, 1846. 293—tl

CLOCKS AND WATCHES!!
rTIH E Subscriberha8 just
JL received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) <rom
New York an elegant ard
well selected assortment
ot

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
<kc. &,c. which ho intends to sell as law as at any
other establishment this side of Buffalo for ready
pay only among which may be found ihefollow
ing: a eood assortment oi

Gold Finger Rings. GoldBrensi pins,Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons.
German Silver Tea nnd Table Spoons (first
quality.) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs.
Silver Salt,Mustard and Cream spoons,
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases.
Gold Pens, " '  Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes, Razors and Pocket Knives.
Fine Shears and Scissors. Knives and Forks,
BrittnnninTea Pots and Castors, Plated, Brass,
and Brittania Candlesticks, Snuffers & Trays,
Shaving boxes and Soaps,

Chapman's Best Razor Strop, Calfnnd Morocco
Wallets. Silk and Cotton purses, Violins and
Bows, Violin and Bass Viol Strings, Flutes,
Fifes. Clarionets, Accordeons—Music Books
for the same, Motto Seals, Steel Pens and
Tweezers, Pen cases. Snuff and Tobacco boxes.
Ivory Dressing Combs, Side and Bnck and Pock
et Combs, Needle cases, Steletloes, WaterPaints
and Brushes, Toy Watches, a great variety of
Dolls, in short the greatest variety of toys ever
brought to this market, Fancy work boxes, chil-
dren's tea setts. Cologne Hair Oils, Smelling
Salts. Court Plaster, Tea Bells. Thermometers.
German Pipes. Wood Pencils, BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS, &c. in fact almost every
thing to please the fancy. Ladies and Gentle-
men, call and examine for yourselves.

Ciocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
stand, opposite H. Becker'sbrick Store, in the
Store occupied by M. Wheeler.

CALVI N BLISS.
N. B.—Cash paid for old Gold Sc Silver.
Ann Arbor, July 1st. 1846. 271-1 y

W A S T E D, at Perry's Bookstore,
T T ,r> Tons clean Cotton and Linen Rags.

1 Ton Beeswax, and
3500 Dollars in cash, for the largest assort

merit of Books and Stationery ever offered in this
Village, and at his usual low prices.

Ann Arbor, Upper Village, Oct. 7, 1846.
28G-tf

JUST ARRIVED BY EXPRESS.
r p H E Mozart Collection of Sacred Music, by

. E - ' v e s Ji">—containing the celebrated
Chnstusnnd Miserere by Zingarelli with Eng .
l.sh words.

Teachers of Musit will please call and exam-
ne the work at

„ , „ . Pimnr St JHTORE.
Octeber 7, 184J 2 8 6. t f

f\NE HUNDRED COPIES of the fifth ed,
W tion of this highly popular work nre for enle
at the Signal office at 50 cents single, or J&4.50
per dozen. Terms Cash. Now is the time for
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

WITT S. BROWN,
Attorney $ Counselor at Law,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
OFFICE with E. MUNDT, Esq. 297-1 y

CLOCKS. A large lot of
30 hour and 8 day Brass Clocks for sale,

«t«!4 and $22 by th« case.
3 0 2- " ' J. W. TILLMAN -

MEDICAL  BOOKS.

A NEW lot of Medical Books, just opened
and for sale cheap for cash at

June 15. 270-tf Penny',

1IIE SUBSCRIBER has received his
winter stock, which he offers for Cash.

at greatly reduced prices.
The Public are invited to call, examine, and

judge for themselves. Now on hand, and daily
ndding. SOFAS of every variety and pattern,
and the latest fashion, prices from $30 nnd up-
wards. DIVANS, OTTOMANS. LOUNGES,
BUREAUS, of all kinds, from $1 nnd up.

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, Pier, Dining, and
Nest Tables.

Wash, Candle, and Toilet Stands.
Bedsteads—Mahogany, Maple, and Walnut,

from jg2 and up.
Piano Fortes ; Piano Covers ; Piano Stools.
Double and single Mitresses of hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Bedsteads,

'lo do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best assortment that can be

found west of New York and the cheapest in
this city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, at $2 50 the
sett.

Mahogany French Chairs, hair seat, a first rnte
article, nnd well finished for $:! 50. Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair seat and back,
warranted good, at the low price of $12, for the
cash only.

Flag and Cane Seat from Gs. and up.
Bird Cages, plain nnd gallery : Bird Glasses.

Hobby-Horses, nnd Toy Wheelbarrows, for chil-
dren ; Patent Shower and Hip Baths ; Boston
Bath Pans, Camp Stools. Umbrella nnd Hat
Stands, Fancy Bellows, Foot Scrapers, Cane
Seat Counter and Boat Stools. Curtain material,
Table covers, Patent Post-Office Balances. Pic-
ture Frames. Willow Wagons, Cradles, Chairs,
Clocks, and Baskets ; Brittannia Table Castors
very cheap.

Mahogany and Rosewood Veneers ; Varnish
and Japan: Bronze, Mnhognny KnobB, Locks.
GIUR, Curled Hnir, nnd Cane Seats.

Also, a large assortment of American Cas-
tors, expressly for Cabinet Makers, very cheap.

CASH nnd the highest market price paid for
any quantity of Walnut and Cherry Lumber.

1 wtll also contract for any quantity of first
rate Walnut Lumber, to be sawed to order, nnd
delivered by the 1st of June next.

J. W. TILLMAN ,
No. P7. Jefferson Avenue.

Detroit, January 1, 1847. 297-ly

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.
TO THE P UBL1C ! !

THF. undersigned having returned from New
York with a new, laige and valuable stock

of
Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings,
is now readyto sell for Cash, any thing in hi?
line nt his "new stand on Main street, oppo-
site H. Becker's Brick Store. He will say to
Book purchasers, that, by his iffirt s last fall on
his re'urn from New Yoik, the price of nearly
every thing in his line has been sold { less than
heretofore, aud had it not been for him, purcha-
sers would have continued lo pay the priceshere-
tofoie charged.

He can say also, thai his Bales have been be-
yond his most sanguine expectations, showing
conclusively that a public benefactor, nlihough
ever so small, will not go unrewarded in this en-
lightened community.

He 13 thankful for the favors already bestowed,
and would respectfully solicit a continuance of the
trade; and he would fay 11 those who never have
purchased books of him, that he will show them
articles and prices wiih pleasure a' nny time
they may call whether they wish to purchase or
not.

CASH orders from thc country will be attended
to, and the books packed as well as if lhe per-
sons were present to attend the purchases. He
will also bell to child/en as cheap ae their pa-
rents.

Purchasers will do well to examine his stock
and piices before purchasing elsewhere.

Don't forget the place; be sure you call
at P E R R Y 'S BOOK S T O R E, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

WM. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, June 27, 1816. 2G9-tf

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S .

THE undersigned would inform the public
that he manulactures Horse Powers a;id

Threshing Machines at Scio, ol a superior kind
invented by himself.

Tnosa Powers and Machines are pnrticularly
adopted to the t,se ol Farmers who wish to use
them lor threshing their own gr.iin. The pow-
er, thresher and fixtures can all be loaded into a
common sized wagon box and drawn with one
pair of horses. They aie designed to be used
with four horses, and are abundantly strong lot
that number, and may be safely used w;lh s^ 01
eight norses with proper care. They work with
less strength of horses according to the amnmt o(
business done than any other pouer, and will
thresh generally about 200 bushels v>hfnt pet
day with four horses. In one instance 158
bushels wheat were threshed in three hours
with four horses.

This Power and Machine contain all thc ad-
vantages necessary to make them profitable to
the purchaser. They nre strong nnd durable.—
They nre easily moved from one place to anoth-
er. The work of the noises is easy on thesi
powers in comparison to others, and the priee if
LOWER than any other power nnd machine,
have ever been sold in the Slate, according to thc
real value. The terms of payment will be libe-
ral for notes that yre known to be absolutely
good.

I have a number of Powers and Machines
now ready for sale and persons wishing to buy
are invited to call soon.

CLEANERS.
I expect to be prepared wukin a few days to

make Cleaners for those who may want ihem
The utility nnd advantages of ihis Power and

Machine will appear evident to all on examining
e recommendations below.
Al l persons are cautioned against making

these Powers and Machines: ihe undersigned
having adopted the necessary measures lor secu
ring letters patent for the same within the time
required by law.

_ . * . S. W. FOSTER.
Scio, WashrrnnwCo., Mich.. JunelS, 1346

RECOMMENDATIONS .
During the 5 ear 1845, each of ;he undersigned

piirchnscd and used either individually or jointly
with others, or.e of S. W. Foster's newly in
vented Horse Powers and threshing machines,
and believe they are better adapted to the use of
farmers who want Powers and Machines for
their own use than any other power nnd thresh-
er within our knowledgo. They are calculated
to be used with four horses nnd are of ample
strength for that number. They appear to be
constructed ifc such n manner ns to render them
very durable with li.tle liability of getting out of
order. They nre eisily moved from one place
to another They can he worked with nny num-
ber of hands from four to eight, and will thresh
abort 200 bushels wheat per day.

J. A. POLHEMUS, Scio
G. BLOOD. "
T. RICHARDSON, "
SAMUEL MEALY , "
S. P. FOSTER, "
N. A. PF1ELPS, «
ADAM SMITH,
J. M. BOWEN,
WM. WALKER.
THOS WARREN,
1>. SMALLEY,

I threshed last fall and winter w.,1
w. fosters horse powers, more
thousand bushels grain. The repairs bestowed"

CMH Fever, Duiab Ague, Inter
mifteirt & Remittentrevers &

all the various forms of
^$r Bilious Diseases <^

This excellent compound is for sale by the
proprietor's Agents.

MAYNARDS.
2G3-Iy

Y INDUSTRY WE THRIVE! '

New and Fashionable
TAILORING

ESTABLISHMENT .
'  In the one pregnant subject of CLOTHES,

rightly understood, is included all that men hav«
thought, dreamed, done, and been: the whole
externnl Universe, and what it holds is but cloth-
ing ; and the essence of all science lies in the
P H I L O S O P HY or C L O T H ES .—Carlyle.

THE Subscribers having formed a
co-partnership for the purpose of carrying

on the Tniloiing Business in all its branches,
would take this method of informing the citizen!
01 Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they may be
found nt their shop, .No. 19, south Main St.,
whe-e they nre prepared to do all work in their
line, in a manner not 10 be surpossea in fit, style,
or durability, by nny oilier establishment in ths
Slate.
''Those gentlemen are particularly invited to

call who prefer having their garments made in
a shop where none but experienced workmen
are employed, instead of being made by a shop
full of girls—for, he it known, that we employ
none but the best of hands, and having made
permanent arrangements with G. C. Scott ol
New Yoik, the Nnpoleon of Fashion Publishers,
!o be supplied with his American and European
Spring nnd Fall Fashions, nnd also his "Mirro r
of Fashions," a Monthly Periodical, devoied to
the science of cutting nnd making garment! of

kinds—these advantages, combined with the
attention and experience of the subscribers.'ren-
dera. it almost an impossibility of not being*  able
10 please all, even the most fastidious.

Particular attention will be paid to the cutting
)f garments which we do not make. And here
we will state for the infoimation ol all concerned,
lhat lhe common cry of the tailors is all a honx,
when they say the tailorfss has spoiled the gar-
ment—ihere is no hopes ol making a good fit  ol
it ; when in nineiy ninecosrs out of every hun-
dred, the ftiult lies ai the cutter's door.

Therefore, to put a veto on this method of do.
me business, the subscribers are induced 10 war-
rant all their cutting wiihout ihe un.versal pro-
viso, 7/ properly wade 1 p. hut warrant it with-
out nny if's or imd's. Although we do not set
ourselves up as the personification of perfection,
vi't it will be borne in mind that w« make our
cutting BO plain, that a tailoress cannot make it
up wrong if the try.

One ihinp n,ore | we will do our wrrk just
as our customers wish it done, for we labor 10
please them in reference to iheir work, nnd not
ourselves; nnd in return, v,e expect then, to
please us by prompt pnjnicnls.

Altlmueh " 1 he love of monry is the root of
nil evil," yet as it is very necesscry in these dr-
genernte times, we will make a liberal discount
for Cash. L. MILLS .

C. E. MARTIN .
\nn Arbor. January 4, 1S47. 300-,'ini

co

CHEAP STOVES
AT YPSlLANTl !

COOKING & PARLOR STOVES,
just received, by the Subfciiber, (most-

ly from Albany) making a good assortment of
the latest and best patterns, which will be sold
nl Low Piices! not to be undersold this side Lake
Erie!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kettles,
Hollow Ware of all sizes, Stove Pipe, Sheet
Iron. Zink, &c.

TIN WARE!
Manufactured, nnd constantly kept on hand

which will also be sold very low
!'  S. —Purchasers will do well to call and

examine for their own satisfaction.
J. M. BROWN.

Ypsilanti. J:me 20, 1846. S>7Jt

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH, or every kind of couc
try Produce,

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, <$-c.
Also a oooa assortment of WHIPS & LASHFC,

which will be sold very low, and no miitnke, nt
COOK & ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arhor, August 12, 1846. 277-tf

Lima.
Webster,

M

Lodi.

S.

., o i i i c irpmrs oestowrd
upon the power .-.mounted to only 04 cents and
it was in good order when I had 'don*, threshing

1 unartably used six horses.
M  i AARON YOUNGLOVE.
Marion, June 6, 1846.
I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horee

powers last fall and have used it for jobbing I
have used many different kinds of powers" and
believe this is the best running power I have
evereeen. £,. S. J3ENNET.

Hamburg. June, 181C.
We purchased one of S. W. Foster's Horse

tail, and have used it and think it is

READY MADE
CLOTHING-JI

HALLOCK &  RAYMOND,

HAVE now on hand, just manufactured under
iheir own instruction, at their well known

C L O T H I N G E M P O R I U M ,
corner of J.fferson and Woodward avenues,
DKTROIT, one of rtie largest and most completa
assortments of

Ready Jflade Clothing
ever before offered in this State, which they itr*
prepared to sell at the very Ivrcst Cask prices,
for these Cash times. Call and see I I

Detroit, Jan. 5, 1847. 293-tf

a first rate Power.

Hamburg, June, 1846.

JESSE HALL ,
DANIEL S. HALL ,
REUBEN S. HALL .

269-if

AT TliL 1

NEW DRUG STORE,
in Battle Creek, called the

Apothecaries' IS all,
W IL L be found a new, cxtenntv. and

complete assortment of Drugs. Med-
icines, Chemicals, Oils, Paints. DyeS;uffs,
Groceries, SurgicM Instruments, Paten'l
Medicines, School Books. Fancy Goods.
Jewelry, &c. purchased directly of the im-
porters ; which are offered to ihe commu-
nity at as low p:ircs ns nt any other estab-
lishment in the State—Detroit not eiceD-
ted.

Physicians, Surgeens, cnd'the'Trade.
will he supplied upon the lowest terms.—
Prescriptions nnd orders attended to with
care and despatch-

Be sure to recolrect the plnee.
G. F. HARRISON &  CO.

Battle Creek, 1847. 303

CORN, RYE &  WHEAT .
1\/"ANTED by the subscribers, 10,000
" " bushels ol Corn—10,000 bushels of Rye,

and 10.0011 bushels of Wheat, delivered at the
Steam Mill , for which Cnsh will be paid

INGALLS, LAMB , & FISHER.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 4, 1847. 298-tf.

ORIGHT and Black Log Chains,
*- » 5-16, 6-16, 7-16, & 8-16 wrapping do.
otraight and twisted link Trace do
Halter d^ '

For sale very cheap at the sign of the Big An-
vil , UpporTown.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, 1847. 298-ly

BLACKSMITHS ' TOOLS'
" 4 RMITAGE Mouse Hoi." Anvils.

j . V " Wright's" d o.
Cotterel Keyed Vices.
West's best Bellows, 30 to 36 inchess.
Sledges, Hand Hammers, Files and Rasps of
eve.y kind, can be found at the Iron Store, tign
of the Big Anvil.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Aroor, Jan. 10, 1847. 298-ly

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
HE Subscriber has constantly for sale

-M. good assortment of heavy

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
well adapted lo thecounlry market which he will
sell at wholesale or retail, VKRT LOW. Call and
see them at the M ANHATTAN STORE.

W. A. RAYMOND.
2 7 5" t f Detroit.

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. &  T. W. R O O T ' B

8TORE, ORANE &  JEW ETT' S BLOCK ,

1-^ ANN ARBOR.

BLANKS.
W A R R A N T Y D E E D S,
QUIT -CLA I M D E E D S,
MORTGAGES,
C H A T T EL MORTGAGES,
SUMMONSES,
S

CLARK, Attorney and ounselor,
. and Jus:ice of the Pcaco Oflire. Court

House, Ann Arbor. a lOtf

ATTACHMENTS,
EXECUTIONS,
L E A S E S,

M A S T E R S' D E E D S,

FORECLOSURES IN CHANCERY,
MARRIAG E CERTIF ICATES.

The above are printed on good paper
after the most approved forms, and c«m
be had by the single, dozen, quire, or
hundred, at the Signal Office, Ann Arbor,
Lower Town.

November 1,1846


